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Holds Enthusiastic Annual Meeting 
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Able Address Given by Dr. McDonald 
on Sunday

£By Defeating Wolfville at Windsor 
Monday Night—Score 4' to 3 Wolfville Will Heve No EUetion Thtog g eiHifflfeg 
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The annual meeting of the Wolfville 

Board of Trade, which was held at the 
Council Chamber on Wednesday evening, 
was favored by a large attendance of the 
members and was one of the most suc
cessful and interesting gatherings of the 
kind held tor â long time.

President Graham was in the chair and 
aftçr the reading and confirming of the 
minutes of the Board and Council pre
sented an interesting resume of the activi
ties of the Board during thepast year, 
snd outlined work that might be pro
fitably taken up during the year in
coming.

Such matters as the proposed three 
counties exhibition, the securing of a 
camping ground for tourists travelling by 
cars, and the better advertising of the 
town as a summer resort were discussed 
and referred to the Council for action.

It was decided to suggest to the Town 
Council the desirability of inviting the 
N. S. Fruit Growers ’ Association to hold 
its next annual 'meeting at Wolfville.

A resolution was passed to the effect 
that in the opinion of the. Wolfville Board 
of Trade the rule of the road should be 
changed in Nova Scotia and the Council 
was instructed to send a resolution to the 
provincial government asking them to 
bring such legislation into force.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year;

President—Ed son Graham. 
Vice-President—W. D. Withrow. 
Sec-T
Council—H. E. Calkin. Dr. Coit, 

Dr. Grant, A. G. Guest, J. E. Hales, 
J. D. Harris, E. H. Johnson, G.C. Nowlan.

Mr. H. W. Phinney made a stirring 
address urging that every effort be put 
forth to increase the membership of the 
Board and make it the powerful agency for 
community welfare that it might become.

Several new members were elected and 
the future of the organization seems to, 
be most promising.
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The Church’s contribution to Education 
was the subject discussedtot the Baptist 
Church on Sunday evening last by the 
pastor, Rev. J: H. MacDonald.'

The Church, he said, was always the 
friend of education. Indeed, the very 
genius of Christianity makes for education. 
It not only imparts moral cleansing, it 
gives intellectual quickening. It gives 
to all who receive it a new appreciation of 
their own mdividual worth and destiny 
and, therefore, inspires them, to make the 
best of all their faculties. The history bf 
modern education is the "history of Chris
tianity. The missionary tb non-chriStian 
lands has founded institutions of learn
ing, from the kindergraten to the un
iversity. ■ The first schools of higher learn
ing on this continent were invariable 
linked up with the Churches. One of 
our own poets shows the interest the 
pioneers of Nova Scotia took in the 
training of theicsons and daughters:
"Our sires—brave hearts that crossed the 

estranging seas,
And broke the hush of primal wood,
Who lit their candles in the solitude, 
And met the saffron mom upon their

The deciding game in the eastern 
section of the Valley Hockey League was 
played at Windsor on Monday night 
when the Wolfvjlle boys went down to 
defeat before the Windsor team in a 
hard-fought game. The local team was 
considerably weakened by the loss of 
Hirtle who whs unable to play 
count of illness, but nevertheless they 
put up a splendid game and gave Wind
sor a run for their money

Neil Wilkie, of Halifax, who handled 
the game and gave a fine exhibition of 
how to referee a hockeÿ match, set the 
players in motion at 10.30 p. m., Wolfville 
having arrived late owing to their special 
train being stalled over two hours 
at Grand Pre. From the outset play was 
very fast amt-even. / Poole opened the 
scoring after ten minutes, when he went 
down his «ring and beat Eagles «rith a 
fine shot. A few minutes later Sam Mc
Donald uncorked one of , his" famous 
rushes and slapped the rubber behind 
Eagles for the second tally. This was all 
in the first session, although both goals 
were in danger a number of times.

Period two saw the Wolfville team turn 
the tables on their opponents. With a 
two goal lead staring them in the face they 
went back to the ice and within the space 
of five minutes from thp whittle had put 
themselves back on even terms. W. 
Kennedy rapped in their opening counter 
soon after the start on a nice rush, and 
Morrison made it "even Stephen" a 
few minutes later. The teams battled 
through the rest of the second 
srithout further scoring and left 
with the score 2—2.

G. Kennedy gave the Wolfville contin
gent a chance to cheer soon after the 
opening of the last frame when he came in 
close and evaded the Windsor defense for 
the third and last goal scored by his 
team. The Wolfville lead, however, «vas 
short lived, for Poole evened things up 
three minutes later, and at the half
mark Mosher placed Windsor ahead 
with the last score of the game. The 
Wolfvilleites tried hard to get beck on 
even terms again, but the strong defensive 
play of. Windsor prevented further 
scoring. To«vards the end of the game 
things roughened up, but Referee Wilkie 
dti.'Sed the Offenders and kept it pretty 
clean.

An unfortunate "accident" occurred 
in the last period when a large section 
of the "boards" with the 
leaning against them fell on the ice and 
on Morrison who happened to be in the 
vicinity. The latter «vas badly injured 
and had to retire from the game. This 
Is the second time this season that such 
a thing has happened in thee Windsor 
rink and will not tend to make it popular 
with visiting teams.

The teams were-as follows:
Windsor.—Goal. Smith; defense, Mc-

Tueeday was nomination day tor the 
town elections in which very little in
terest has this year been manifest For 
a time it looked as though there woulr he 
no candidates in the; field. A hrg.ly 
signed requisition *ss tendered Mayor 
Sutherland asking him to continue in 
office for a second year which has been 
the customsince the town was incorporated 
but be absolutely declined the honor. 
Retiring Councillors Wheaton and Co* 
also declined to he candidates for re- 
election. finally the following slate 
was drawn up which shojild be quite 
satisfactory to citizens. For mayor, 
H. W. Phinney ; for Councillors, H. A. 
Peck, Prof. A. B. Balcom and W. A. 
Reid. This does away with the necessity 
of an election and provides good men to 
conduct the affairs of the town.

During Mr. Phinney’s residence in 
Wolfville he has shown himself to be 
public spirited and aggressive, and he has 
already contributed freely of his time and 
means in the community interest. He 
is a good business man who possesses 
right ideals and we look forward with 
confidence to his administration of the 
town affairs.

Mr. Peck has sat for one year at the 
council-board, having been elected to 
fill the term of the late Councillor 
Nowlan. His consent to fill the position 
for another term gives him an opportuhity 
to make good that we feel sure he «rill 
amply take advantage of.

Prof. Balcom, as a financial expert, will 
have his work cut out lor him and will no 
doubt be found equal to the emergency 
and citizens are congratulating them
selves on his selection as councillor dur
ing the coming term.

Mr. W. A. Reid, the other member 
of the incoming board, has already filled 
a' term in i$he County Council, and his ex- 
ptrience there should stand him in 
jiand for his new duties.

Mayor Sutherland and Councillors 
Wheaton and Cox, who are retiring from 
the Council, have freely given their 
services and done the r best to advance 
the interest of the town, and deserve 
the thanks of the ratepayers.
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7,290 schools destroyed at the 

time of the Armistice.

The recuperative powers of France 
recovery from the effects of the great, 
were destroyed of damaged at the t 
Franfce has re-established 7/073 of 
reconstructed.

| "7,073 schools re-established in 
I September, 1922.

|een demonstrated onfce more in her 
-The chart shows that 7,290 schools 
[armistice. At the end of five years 
F Three per cent, are permanently

on ac-
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ANNUAL MEETLM
Willow Bank Cemetery CorporatSft 

Held Lett Week

Ito be cut down was pimply in con- 
Wty with all trees in the Cemetery 
Bring considered desirable that gll 
F growing trees should be along 
Privays and not scattered promis- 
■Bly in lots. Your Directors will sub- 
nfor your consideration some additibn- 
ftye-laws whjph they hope will define 
K dearly their powers, 
pr. R. E. Harris, the managing dir- 
ir and treasurer, presented his re
ft which showed that the receipts 
Big the past year including the ha
lf from last year amounted to $1320.26 
R expenditures $856.45, leaving a 
fcce of $463.81. The amount received 
ft the sale of lots during the year 
fttoted to $457.
ip interesting part of Mr. Harris’ 
Rrt was the statement that during 
(year there had been 21 burials, the 
(age age being 66 years and 9 months, 
ft is the highest yearly average On 
(rd and speaks well for the healthful 
Mitions of our town, 
lev. Dr. Cohoon reported for the 
■tees that during the year $725 had 
h received for perpetual care of lots. 
King the total now $2,225. The in- 
Be from this fund amounted to $76,06. 
the following resolution was passed: 
lived (hat the secretary be authorized 
(apply »•: such amendment to the 
gOf incorporation as may be necessary 
Ijlve tile Board of Directors the full 
|jfr to deal with the ornamentation

ore for last year were re
flows: W. H. Chase. R. E.

ACADIA DEFEATED MIDDLETON

The annual meeting of the Willow 
Bank Cemetery Corporation was held 
at the Council Chamber on Mont| 
afternoon of last week. Those who ha 
been striving to create an interest in 1 
beautifying of the cemetery during ! 
cent years must have been very mu 
discouraged by the small number 
attendance, as it iras considerably past I 
hour announced before a quorum cot#| 
be secured, and in all there were preip* 
only two persons besides the directors. I

After the reading of the minutes, »! 
the toét annual meeting the président» 
Mr. W. H. Chase, read the report of the 
directors as follows:

Your Directors in reviewing the work 
done at Willow Bank Cemetery during 
the past year would report to the shaflS* 
holders that the scheme of bringing WK 
whole cemetery to a condition where® 
may be kremed, has with a few excepting» 
been carried out. work of levelling on nB 
west side of driveway was continued, 41 
a good portion of this part of Cem 
was levelled and" small paths j 
similar to work ddne the precious se 
On the east side of driveway, a nflj 
section has been laid off and made avfl 
able for the sale of lots. A second pjl 
running north and south has been startij 
but not gravelled, and one side af ffl 
new section has beep levelled. A.nunfl 
of trees and stump-
large stone drain «ras laid along the
driveway which was opened. This drain 
took cafe of all the stones which have 
been accumulating for the past year or 
two. Also near the South entrance on 
North side driveway a triangular lot 
of land was laid out in lots following the 
original lay-out. This portion will add 
some twenty to thirty lots in a very 
desirable part of the Cemetery, and in 
laying this out it was found that the 
road should be carried a bit further to 
the north in order that the original lay
out Might be followed.

Your Directors, after consultation, 
decided that this work if ever done 
should be attended to now, and here, 
ever, the Managing Director came to the 
front and said he would undertake to 
see It through. Right here, your Direc
tors, would like to express their appre
ciation of the services of the Managing 
Director who has given so much of his 
time and energy to the work done dur- 
idg the whole season, and to whose efforts 
so much work hat been accomplished at 
minimum cost.

We would also call the attention of
the Sha 
under a

What though their homes were void of 
luxuries.

Learning ne’er begged, no: altars smoke
less stood.

It ia to these I bear my head! They made 
This place a garden of the mind. and.we 
Cradled in comfort, now bid memory ■H. P. Davidson.

hold,
Tlie fragrance of their lives in jars of gold. ” 

Church and State 
The speaker proceeded to inquire if 

the Church is not toeing its grip upon 
education? Tht number of state-con
trolled institutions learning would 
seem to indicate that it was. But the 
fact is the Church' has been gradually 
educating the state to its duty with re
gard to education by first setting the 
etampk and then handing over to society 
the task of education. Christian nations 
have now come to see that education is a 
national duty. “Make your education 

"and your 
criminal laws may be light. " More and 
more the church is throwing off the 
peculiar forms in which its bénéficient 
services have beer, embodied. These 
interests can safely J* committed to 
society because society has become per
meated with the Christian ideal—the 
lovt of truth and the desire to serve man- 

. kind. In this respect the church today » 
doing more for education than in the (toys 
of direct control.

session 
the ice

\

THE TENNIS “BRIDGE '

The commodious home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Avery deWitt was the scene of a very 
pleasant gathering tost Friday evening, 
the occasion being the "auction bridge” 
party in aid oft the funds of the Tennis 
Club. In spite of the inclemency of the 
weather there was a large number nra-

laws strict”, said Ruskin,

TOWN COUNCIL

rr
Iv $ were 'eighteen tables in all and porteReetoto*! * “

A special meeting of the Co-Jncil 
was held on Friday evening last wltfc 
the Mayor and all the Councillors pre
sent

these were divided into two groups- 
the unmarried and thç more dignified. 
At the close of the very pleasantly spent 
evening bountiful refreshments were 
served by the ladies and Dr. deWitt 
thanked the gathering for their presence 
and patronage and Announced the prize
winners as follows: Messrs. H. W. Phin
ney and G. H. Ruffec the gentlemen 
prizes, and Mrs. A. G. Cowie and Miss 
M. E. Johnson the prizes for the ladies. 
The proceeds of the affair amounted to 
something over seventy dollars which 
-will materially assist the funds of the 
Club. Many of the ladies costumeswere 
decidedly pretty and the function was 
in every way a brilliant ând successful 
one, and reflected much credit on those 
who had charge of the arrangements.

spectators

At Middleton Last Friday Night 
—Score 8 to 6E

Stone* and Religion
Ie there not an antagonism between 

religion and education? Some few people 
in the churches have always feared 
education. They fear that with evpry 
advance of knowledge the throne of God 
may be undermined. There are also a 
few people in the scientific world who Gann, S. McDonald; forwards, J. Mc- 
are antagonistic to religion. They re» Donald, Poole, Mosher; subs, Clarke,

Cochrane, Hughes.
Wolfvills.—Goal, Eagles;

The annual reports of the regular 
Standing Committees were read and a- 
dopted, and we understand will be given 
to the citizens in the year book which, it 
is said, will be published shortly

Officers for the approaching, civic 
elections were appointed as foRows: Re
turning officers—S. C. West-and J. F. 
Herbin; Poll Clerks-H. E. Arnold and 
H. Brown.

The bill to provide financial Assistance 
to the work of the Boy Scout Association 
in Wolfville was again presented and N 
with a slight correction was adepted and 
ordered to be sent to one of the 
tatives for the county for presentation . 
at the Legislature when it meets.

The report of the auditors was read 
and some slight changes giving additional 
information to the ratepayers was or
dered to be made before its publication.

The report of the Finance Committee 
regarding the insurance of town pro
perty. with their recommendation to 
turn all the. business over to Douglas. 
Rogers & "Co., was again up and the 
vote was taken on its adoption, with the 
result that the Council divided three to 
three and the Mayor gave the casting 
vote against.

MIDDLETON, Jan. 26-Getting a 
one-goal lead in the first period of their 
game here tonight with Middleon. the 
visiting Acadia College hockey team 
managed to keep out in frqnt all through 
a regular score-feat and romp home 
winners over the locals by an 8—6 score.

The teams were yery evenly ipAtched 
and about 170 people saw them pro
duce six^y minutes of exciting play. 
Acadia opened the scoring in the first 
session, and after the locals had evened 
things the visitors went ahead again, 
and the period ended with the count 
2—1 against Middleton, 
period saw both teams play to an even 
break.
collegians did likewise, 
frame the teams again had their sights 
on the target and somt pretty shooting 
resulted in Acadia getting four more 
counters while the locals ran in three. 
Morrison scored threg goals for Acadia. 
Hirtle three, and Clarke tjvo. Fraser got 
two for Middleton, and Reagh, Shaw, Cox» 
and Fisher each one. The teams:

Middleton—Goal, Cleveland : de
fense, Fraser, C. Fisher; forwards. 
Reagh, Andrews, F. Fisher; subs, Moore 
Shaw, Cox, Thompson.

Aeodto—Goal, Wright: defense. Clarke. 
Murray; forwards, Morrison. Bart eaux. 
Hirtle; subs. Kitchen,*McLeod.

Lester Andrews handled the whistle 
to the satisfaction of both teams.

fuse to accept anything as true that will 
not yield to the laboratory test. These 
two classes, happily growing less, love to 
have a Ring at each other, the one boasting 
of the intensity of his faith and the other 
of his championship of science. They are 

- both bigots and are representative neither 
of scjence nor of religion. The greatest 
scientists have been’ always the most re
verend Christians, and the noblest 
Christians have always declared that 
truth can never be opposée! to truth. 
Science is God’s truth revealed- in His 
world and religion is God’s truth revealed 
in Hie dealings with men and sumnted up 
in His blessed Son. Religion and science 
are two sisters. They occupy separate 
apartments of the Father’s house, and live 
at peace. Scientific learning has a message 
of good news. It makes the world bear 
richer fruits, but knows nothing of the 
tree of life. It can trace our humafi re
lationship to this world, but it qmnot 
say, "'Now are ye the sons of God”. 
It has no salvation for sinful souk. The 
Christian church moves like a mighty 
army against ignorance. It’declares that 
ignorance is out of. harmony «rith the 

, will of God because it is subversive to the 
well-being of humanity.

as
defense

Clarke. Scriven; forwards, W. Kennedy, 
G. Kennedy, Wootlman; subs, Harvey, 
Morrison, Rand.

//I

The secondPremeir Taschereau stated at a public 
meeting held recently that Quebec was 
now spending $2.000,000 yearly for 
education. ?The .government 'a greatest 
undertaking was. however,its good,road 
policy since the inauguration of which 
$40,000,000 had been spent and 
4,000 miles of road had been built. In 
addition iron bridges to the cost of $6,000,- 
000 had been constructed.

represen-
HUNTED FOR SEVENTY YEARS

Middleton got two and the 
In the tost

a

*over rebold 
i debt

ers to the fact that we are 
t of gratitude to our Sec

retary Mr. Pa triquin who undertook 
the ’ beautifying of the circular plot 
of ground in the south-west part of 
Cemetery, by. procuring- shrubs and 
planting same, thus greatly improving 
the appearance of this portion of the 
Cemetery. Further improvement might 
be made by planting certain flowering 
plante so that there might be blooms 
late in the season as possible.

There is considerable work yet to be 
done either this coming season 
time in the near future, which when com
pleted should bring the Cemetery to 
condition wl^re it will not be necessary 
Ao carry on new constructive work, and 
the attention of the director? could be 
turned to the beautifying of this spot, 
which while one of the most sacred is 
also capable of being made one of the 
most beautiful in the vidni y.

We cannot dose this report without

V

People who know the least are apt 
to assume the most.

MAY GOVERN.RUHR

WOLFVILLE ODD FELLOWS 
DEFEAT WINDSOR

Orpheus Lodge, No. 92. I. O. O. K. 
opened their hockey season on Wednes
day evening at Evangeline Rink by de
feating Hiawat a Lodge, of Windsor, by 
the score of 4 to 2. In the first period 
neither team reached their objective, 
the second period ended 2—2. and in the 
finals Wolfville «were able to take the 
lead. At times a good brand of hockey 
was displayed although both teams were 
weak in shooting. Wolfville s 
included: Goal. J. Trenholm; defence, 
M. Stevens, B. Martin; forwards. C 
Kennie, J. Martin, N. McRae; subs.. O. 
D. Porter, G. H. Ruffee, E. Kenaey. 
Herman Baird handled the whistle. 
After the game both teams repaired to 
“ArtyV where oyster stews predominat
ed. It is expected that a return game will
b -cteaUte^,. »..... ............

or some

GRAND PRE NOTESa
if

Several from here attended the hockey 
game between Wolfville and Windsor, in 
Windsor Monday evening.

Mrs. F. H. Crane is on the sick fiat 
and her friends hope she has a speedy 
recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harvey, of Kennedy, 
Sask., are visiting the formers parents 
Mr. and Mrs. George Harvey. .

Mr. Irving F. Boa tes is spending a few 
days with Mr. S. W. Rodgerson.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Eaton spent the 
week end with Mrs. W. P. Eaton. Mrs. 
Eaton will spend a few weeks here.

Mrs. P. W. Shaw, Falmouth, spent the 
week end here, guest of her sister Mrs. 
F. H. Crane.

D.ng.rs t
speakerpoi

to ho Averted 
nted out the church "a 

supreme opportunity in directing ed
ucation along pure and wholesome lines. 
It must be ever watchful to see that 
education is not made materialistic. 
We must not forget the lesson of Ger- 
amn "kulture”.

The

j

referring to what seems to some an un- 
I pleasant episode. As possibly you all 

know action; was taken against your 
Directors for causing to have cut down

Education must be 
sought for unselfish ends. *We are coming 
toore and more to realise 
ship of wealth, but we have not yet fully 
realised that education is' also a trust. 

Dives of culture is just as worthy 
«"damnation as the Dives of wealth, 

to gorge eper hie frae,. 
while the unlettered

a natural wild tree, saicT to have been 
. located on a certain tot. The 

carried to supreme court and jury de
cided that the Appelant should receive 
one hundred dollars from the corporation 
for the cutting dowm of said tree. The 
case simply rests there.

:Your Directors wish to make it clear t» 
Shareholders that( the ordering of this

——---------------------

A hale and hearty pioneer is 
Cook, of Milvgrton, Ont., who at I

case was

if he allows himself 
wood library table 
Lazarus lies at Ms gete, a prey to the

■ '■ f ’ ■"> -51
General Weygand. Marshall Foch’l

A.3X *t <
eighty-five stilt 

hunting trip. 'He 
seventy years'ago I 
shot one this y 
trip along Fra

of
—ri-

The
Good assortment or Valentines just 

arrived at The Acadian Store,"iM*
7
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THE ACADIAN You can’t all be Wanamakers, but you 
can advertise in proportion to your 
business. And the results are sure if you 
advertise hpnestiy and give service. A 
newspaper can bring .people to your 
store.

What is being done in the big cities 
can be done right in this town, if you 
will show the pep, give the service and 
advertise. Make business gpod. You can 
do it by using printer's ink.

THE SNOW STORM OF EIGHTEEN 
YEARS AGO

, train.
21st—Fine sunpy day. no train.
22nd—Colder, fjne, train from Windsor. 
23rd—Heavy snow storm, about 1 ft., 

no t^ain.
24th—Big fall of snow, no train.
25th—Snow and rain no train.
26th—High wind, no train.
27th—Big snow storm, very high wind 

no train. Ilf7 " i 
28th—Fine, no train.
No train means no mail trains.~ 

Advertiser.

i: A,BIBLE THO 
M —FOR TODAY

(Established 1883) ~
Published at Wolfville, N. S., every Friday by

DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers
Members of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper1 Association. r 

Subscription Rates—In British Empire, in advance. $2.00 per year. To U. S. A 
other countries $2.50 per year.
Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and samples of 

mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
ized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers must have copy in by Tuesday noon in order to insure changes for 
ling advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day

Correspondence -Letters addressed to the Editor and intended for publication 
be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only. The longer an article, 

the shorter its chance of insertion. All communications must bear the name of the 
Writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles is a 
matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by the 
paper for the opinionr ex pressed by correspondents. -

Many will long remember the great 
snow storm we had eighteen years ago, 
when for Weeks we were shut off from 
mails and train communication. As 
an example of the weather that year we 
give herewith memo’s from the diary 
kept by Mr. A. A. Bligh, Brooklyn Comer, 
the family residing at that time at Water- 
ville. The memo of the weather reads 

follows:
January 15th, 19C5, over one foot of 

snow on ground at that time on the 
level, cold, some snow.

16th—Bltistering. , 1
17th—Some snow, blustering.
18th—Fine.
19th—Snow bloXving, raip at night. 
20th—Fine sharp wind.*
21st—Fine sharp wind.
22nd—Some snow in afternoon.
23rd—A little snow.
24 th—Fine.
25th—Very cold in morning, 3 inches 

snow in afternoon.
26th—Snow bound, no trains.
27th—Snow bounz no trains.
28th—Milder,
29th—Cloudy and mild.
30th—Some 
31st—Squall 
Month of February, 1905,—Feb. 1st, 

fine sharp wind, no train.
2nd—Fine.
3rd—Snow drifted all-day.
4th—Fine anu told.
5th—Very cold.
6th—Very cold.
7th—Milder, snow blowing.
8th—Heavy wind, drifting, no train 

till evening.
9th—Fine and calmer.
10th—8 inches snow in afternoon.
11th—High wind all day, trains de

layed.
12th—High wind, cold, snow at night. 
13th— Some fain, no train.
14th—Very cold, no train.
15th—Milder, * no train.
16th—About foot snow, somt^ mail 

by way. of St. John.
17th—Snow blowing, no train.
18th—More snow, very heavy wind, 

no train.
19th—Heavy wind very cold, no train. 
20th—Roads broken out, milder, no

5
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FEBRUARY 2
THE OMNIPOTENT PR<

—I am the first, and I am the 
Is there a God besides me? yea; 
is no God; 4 know not any.-
44 .-6.8. Minard’s Liniment for Distemper»as

■ter.

A NEWSPAPER INCOMEFEBRUARY 3
YE WOULD NOT:—Q Jerusalem 

Jerusalem, thou that killest the pro 
phets, and stonest them, that are sent 
unto thee, how often would I have 
gathered thy children together, evej^SB 

hen gathered her chickens under her 
wings, and ye would not.—Matthew 
23 37.

------  - .M

B
Subscriptions and advertising are the 

two main sources of revenue a newspaper 
has, and often the subscriptions do not 
pay for the cost of white paper.

Newspaper advertising is the greatest 
business getter there is. This is acknow
ledged by men who have tried it and 
know; people read advertisements in news
papers. They have been educated to do it.

We asked onq of our business men the 
other day, hôw his business was. "Very 
poor," he told us. "Have you a good 
stock”?we enquired. "I’ll tell the world I 
have", he said. .But he doesn't tell the 
world. He doesn't even tell the people 
here in his home town. Consequently they 
read of the other fellow’s goods and prices, 
and there they go and buy. The other, 
tells the world—m the proper Way.

il

PUBLIC MEETING SHOULD BE HELD a

Now, with the financial statement of the town before the citi
zens, would be a good time for the holding of a public meeting and a 
free discussion of public affairs. The operations of the past year 
might be reviewed with profit and plans made for the operations of 
the coming year. There should be some opportunity given the rate
payers to express their views with regard to town matters and a well 
attended gathering of citizens with a candid expression of opinion 
on the part of those who provide civic funds regarding the under
takings of the coming year would be of assistance to those who are 
to control the town government. Citizens all need to manifest more 
interest, both in the Council and outside, if town business is ever to 
be conducted along those economical and business-like lines which 
its importance deserves.

FEBRUARY 4
THE LIGHT OF THE WORLÇ 

Then spake Jesus, saying, I am the ti 
of the world; he that followeth me si 
not walk in darkness, but shall have 
light of life.— John 8:12.

ce Cream
A Honeymoon of 
Fruit Ô Cream. k

it
11

snow, train.

snow squalls, 
y, colder, high wind.

Jï! La Have Creamery Co1!*,
fa BRIDOEWATIR A

Ml DOLE TON

FEBRUARY S
THE WRATH OF GOD:—The wrath 

of God is revealed from heaven against 
all ungodliness and unrighteous»» j of 
men, who hold the truth in unrighteqpe
ness

*

LOCAL DEALERS SLIGHTED Romans 18:18.

Tenders are asked for supplies of various kinds required for the 
use of the poor at the County Home at Waterville. These must be 
in the hands of the clerk, P. E. Sweet (whose address is not given, but 
is probably at Bill town), not latter than Wednesday noon, Feb.7th. 
A list of the requirements may be obtained by applying to any over
seer or the clerk. Mr. W. E. Anderson, of Gaspereau, is the over
seer representing Horton. We give this information for the bene
fit of dealers in this vicinkt who may be in a jjosition to bid for this 
business and who ought to nk^e'tke privilege of so doing. When The 
Acadian asked to he allowed to publish the adv. relating to these 
tenders we were informed that it had been decided that it should 
be inserted only in the two Kentville paper. Just why the people of 
the shiretown and vicinity should be especially favored for this 
business we are unable to say, but it has always been thus. Pro
bably it is one of the results of the present system of taxation without 
representation in the county council which prevails at least so far as 
this town is concerned. »

LIMITATION OF SPEECHES

A wise provision which might well be followed by all our legis
lative bodies has recently been inaugurated by the Quebec Board of 
Trade. This limits all speeches to three minutes and is bound to 
accomplish a wonderful saving in time. If our parliamentarians 
could be induced to take similar action the country would be saved a 
large amount of expense each year in the reporting of utterances that 
are usually of very little value or interest. Economy in the matter of 
speech is at times a virtue that ought to receive encouragement.

FEBRUARY 6
RFJ01CE IN TRIBULATION:^ 

Happy is the man whom God correcteth 
therefore despise not thou, the chasten 
ing of the Almighty- Job 5:17. >

FEBRUARY 7
REASONABLE:—! ’ beseech '.you

therefore;, brethem, by the merciee of 
God, that ye present your bodidr a 
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unt" 
God, which is your reasonable service. jU-
Romans 12:1.

eFEBRUARY 8
THE TEMPLE OF GOD:—Ye are 

the temple of the living GotJ; as God 
hath saidi I will dwell in them; and' I 
will be their God, and they shall be my 
people.—2 Corinthians 6:16. *

ZT\

“My Boy was Starving to Death” Boston and Yarmouth Steamship C'o.> Limited
Steamships “Prince^ùeorge” and “Prince Arthur” 

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY

FREIGHT AN PASSENGER SERVICE“As He Was Getting No Nourishment He Was 
Gradually Wasting Away.” FARE $9.00

Ixiave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 6.30 P. M. - 
Returning, leave Boston Moftdays and Thursdays at 1 P. M.

For staterooms and other information apply to
J. E. KINNEY, Superintendent, Vermouth, N. S.

of about 70 degrees in order to secure 
grxid work and satisfactory running of 
machines, an almost impossible thing 
m a place like this. Small wonder then 
that one finds such items jn contempor
aries as the folkiving from the' Yarmouth 
Time* of Dec. 20:

The Sudden cold snap has affected the 
mechanical vnd of newspaper production. 
The Times is obliged to leave out several 
important items owing to loss of time due 
indirectly to the cold. Our sympathies are 
with the Herald, the; publication of which 
last night was delayed until 9 o'clock.

RURAL CANADA WILL DO IT •‘Here's a ptory which will interest awaited his return as my sister had 
every mother. Before my boy was written mi that I would be surprised 
born, I w tr. in em h delicate health when I enw my boy. When my
that the doctor didn't think I would sister got oft the train, I could not
survive the ordeal. For weeks alljfcjyb.lurve 4h«*t it was my own boy that 
he was horiKm/ life wasdVspnh<e<lA8*|j|w!W.'i1tlca*nghy the hand. 1 never 
so I couldn't feed him and tlie ptxW 'saw such a change in any child He 
little fellow was left to the esre or was fat and rosy ami full of 1»le witli 
friends. He wasn't naturally strong a happy smile l ‘What on earth have 
No cure was taken in choosing lin yoy done to him/ I said. ‘Why/she 
food and his poor Utile «tqftu.Ii replied, 'I simply made him liveout 
became so weakened that lie cohldn't of doors, gave him good food—ami 

As he w-is here's the real secret, I gave him
from his three bottles of CaruoiJ Ilelore he

fia>d, lie was gradually wasting away, li id taken half a bottle his whole 
1 in.illy, in desperation, we suit i'-r a appearance had changed. He g-t 
child specialist and he said that my heavier, his face took on a colour ami 
boy was starving to death. He g ive lie would run round for hours at • 
linn some medicine ami advised a time.' The change in my buy is the 
certain diet The child did improve most won < I erf ul event in my life. I 
but somehow couldn’t seem to get am a regular ‘fan' for Carnol and 
strong. This went on for four or n. e never lose a chance to bodst it As I 
years and the boy still continu, d write I am looking out of the window 
weak and puny looking. He could end when I see that rqfiv, setive, 
not play like other children without healthy childjTLimiiig i)#tfiid, I cannot 
having to lie down and rest. 'My believe ttinï he wa 
sister who lives on a farm near tli delicate boy/' > 
sea, snid that she could fix him tip if ;; . , . .
I would send him to her.. While 1" Csfnol is sold by your druggist, 
hated being sep.rated from h ui, I ** Y™ c'n ^««ienlioiiHly say,
was ready to make any sacrifice to after you have tried it, that it hasn t 
get him strong. He w i3 ow ty from done yon any good, return the empty 
me for three month, »-M It was w.ih jhottle to him and liewill reluud 
fceliugs of great excitement that 1 money,

Law enforcement is more generally 
practiced and respected in rural dis
trict» and small town» than in the larger

the great citi-s were, by a large 
majority, opposed to the elimination of 
the saloon. And yet it was the saloon in 
the large cities that did the most of the 
soul and hody-dcsiroying business

Bad in any place the saloon was at its 
worst in the big towns. Yet the majority 
favored its retention and today register 
protest against prohibition, 
other hand, by a large majority, the 
small towns and the rural districts favor 
the laws of decency.

For this reason the smaller town» do 
not today experience, as do the larger 
cities, that which has been termed the 
crirpe wave.

Our big cities are so busy with what 
they regard as the pressing business of 
the hour, that they are less likely to 
weigh the moral worth of an issue than 

the smaller towns and rural districts. 
Therefore, the moral sû|>port of a right
eous redress against a wrong sopal 
tendency comes from the less populated 
places.

The big town men too often think they 
the big idea builders. That is their 

big mistake. It is the small towns that 
both make and savi;. the lag towns.

It is the small towns and the farmers of 
the land who put across the big ideas.

T
Telephone Your Snowed-up 

Friends!
The winter of the good old 

is not too tender in its treatm 
the Pnwince.

In many places roads are snowed-up, and unbroken 
foe miles.

cp anything on it. 
tling no nourishment

kc
V

(>n the sort which we are having 
ent of certain portions ofNAME NOW CANADIAN

Tire name of the American Bank Note 
Company at Ottawa was reorganized on 
Jan. 1, and under a Dominion charter 
with a paid-up capital of $2,500,000 will 
be known as Canadian Bank Note Com
pany, Limited. The Canadian manu
facturing branch of the American Bank 
Note Company was established in Ot
tawa over 25 years ago. At the present 
time it is probably the largest manufac 
hirer of steel engraved bank notes in the 
British Empire, employing upwards of 
500 stilled people.

“Digging out" is all but impossible, and it looks as 
if in the coming of Spring lies the only hope the hapless 
inhabitants of these sections have *of getting in free con
tact with thç world again.

Meantime, deprived of the mails, they pass a dreary 
time enough.

Happily, the Long Distance-Telephone Lines escaped 
the Storm King's latest frenzy practically unscathed, and, 
so, are available to carry messages to and from the 
isolated ones. , '

You have* possibly friends in the snowed-up sections.
Wouldn’t it be a good idea a thoughtful thing to 

do to give them a nice, newsy talk over the Telephone?
How they would appreciate it!
Besides, you don't.want your friends to think they 

are forgotten, ar.d you don’t want them to forget you just 
because an unusually unruly winter is cutting capers.

nee a puny,

d’-oaj

Sold In Wolfville by H. E. CALKIN

Dird NorthdifTc amassed a fortune of 
$27,000,000. We violate no confidence in 
saying that this is more than the aver
age newspaper man accumulates.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION

t promotion-

ÆlSrfMPRINTERS’ PROBLEMS IN WINTER 
WEATHER V Pay! Select

yJU *• •

(Annapolis ’ Royal Sirectator.)
Many people do not understand how 

cold weather interferes with the printing 
business, but it is sometimes a serious 
matter. It is always a problem to get 
printing ink that will work well in a 
cold, damp climate, lor which reason 
printers in Nova Scotia have found 
that the ink manufactured [or use in 
Boston is far better adapted lor this 
climate than the upper Canadjgn inks. 
Not only is ink affected by the climate 
however, but paper with any proportion 
of wood in it, if espoeed to severe frost

i
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Co.,

Limitedsign
\ •

1
Make your home a dwell

ing place of light.
—Mr. Electro-serve.

>W
for YOUR

Li!

Bridge Party
i Card., 30 «ntt ■ dozen.

You will enjoy the real 
comforts that (bike should 
know after We wire your 
home. Electricity was made 
to serve man and woman and

:even in transit becomes brittle, apt to 76 Coulees—Coat $3 to II» each 
NOVA SCOTIA TECHNICAL COLLEGE.

Correspondence Division, Hollfe*.
Meade send me booklet for Courses opposite which there 

marked "X".
—Business

creek- and tear and hard to lead to a 
pram. The press roller» ere likewise a 
special care in cold weather, being effect
ed very readily by dampness and apt to 

uneven. It to Indeed an 
that a pesas room should be

Tally

S55tMSR$B55r~
Gilt Edge Playing Garde, 75 «ntt pack.

cam, fine for pris*, 
s Uieful Prize. See our

you should have your share
—Dressmaking 

mes llllnery
Advertising !of It» wonderful bkming.old

Hew many room»? Well 
tell you the cost.

at a eve. —Show Card Wi 
—English Com,» '

~t«

The Acadian StoreNAME....
ADDRESS .os»**»**

■ ■SR, mm. ■
" " i'l

ÈoÉskë .
\

-...

Do Not Hesitate
rJ'0 enter a branch of this Bank because you tin not know 
' how to make jn deposit. Any of our Managers or 

staff will be pleased to show you.

, Start with one Dollar anrL
add to it Dollar by Dollar.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

WOLFVILLE—R. CREIGHTON, Mgr. 
PORT WILLIAMS—R. S. HOCKEN, Mgr.

I

m

m
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Prof. Brittain, the next speaker, had fahil 
as his subject, Five Years Spraying and 
Dusting Experiments.

He stated that nothing of permanent 
value in spraying could be allowed ex
cept by experiment carried out by large 
numbers over long periods. Certain con
clusions have been reached through care
ful experimenting. In general, untreated 
trees producing 40 per cent to 50 per 
cent scab, best results* are obtained by I Fr 
spraying with bordeaux in lime and aul-1 rer 
phur. Conditions vary so much that it lap 
is impossible to recommend \Vhich treat-1 Bi:
ment to use. These results have been found I investigate complaints received. He 
true. Treated orchards produce a much I stated that the reports of the inspectors 
better real It than untreated orchards, at Halifax were vérifiai by the reports 
Where success has been attained by from England. He also stated that lately 
either dusting or spraying, it is not wise there had been a great improvement ir. 
to change methods, beet, however, la this respect.
dusting, supplemented by spraying. 'Prof. Arthur Kelsall, of the entomolo- 
Carefut experimenting is being carried on gical laboratory at Annapolis, was the 
and radical changes in spray mixture' or next speaker, and dealt with control of 
dusting compounds may be expected. irchard pests which is of vital interest

A. E. McMahon. President of the to the fruit growers. The work done by the 
United Fruit Companies, was then cal
led to the platform. He spoke of the 
good done by the companies in bring
ing down the cost of fertilizer to the 
farmers. Forty-nine fruit companies are 
now in this organization which has been 
in operation only since 1911. The prices 
of flour and feed sold to tl 
of the fruit companies, with 
thereto, is a tribute to the v 
United Frut Company.

Wednesday's sessions opened 
Professor Blair's address on the 
careful handling of apples at every stage.
He warned against dropping into the 
basket instead of placing, the necessity of 
felt-lined baskets and suggested swing
ing handles. A spring wagon should be 
used to transport to fruit houses. Apples 
were better stored un-headed in open 
buildings than left headed or in the 
orchard

He then from an exhibit of thirty-five 
varieties of apples, pointed out their 
merits and defects and indicated when 
each apple matured from its coloring, 
thus showing when proper time had ar
rived to pick the fruit. Numerous ques
tions elicited much valuable information 
regarding varieties beet suited to Nova 
Scotia conditions. It was a very practi
cal address containing many useful hints 
to the apple growers.

Mr. V. J. Corey, fruit packing demon
strator from Ontario, followed and through 
Ids wide experience as a fruit inspector, 
judge at fruit exhibitions, etc., he was 
able to give his hearers many points he 
had learned from judging fruit. Last 
year he acted as one of the judges at the 
Cryathl Palace, London.

He first congratulated the Morse 
family of Berwick on the honor they 
had brought to themselves and also to 
Nova Scotia In winning the two beat 
prizes at this exhibition. This exhibit was 
of much value to Nova Scotia, inasmuch f' 1,1 =as 
as it gave her much publicity. If such an -torn Your Subscription To-day

m THE
I
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W. C. T. U. Notes ibit was held next year it was very 
i®sential that Nova Scotia be represented 
F* Manchester was such an important 
fcarket centre for fruit, and it was there 
the exhibit would be held, jin many var
ieties Nova Scotia could excel Great 
Britain. He advised the growers to 
Ipecialize on these varieties for exhibits.

The afternoon meeting opened with the 
president in the chair, who called upon 

Bishop, of Paradise, to speak in pe
nce to reports of%lack packing of 
les during the past season. Mr. 
m>P was appointed to go to Halifax to

FRUIT GROWER S 
ASSOCIATION

4 j
Women's Christian Temperance Union 

first organized in 1874.
Aim—The protection of the home, the 

abolition of the liquor traffic and the 
triumph of Christ's Golden Rule in custom 
end in lew.

Mono—For God and Home and 
Native Land.

Badge—A knot of White Ribbon.
Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ-

■
■

■Hold Annual Session at Middleton—• 
* Good Attendance and Instruc

tive Addresses
m■ '

É0f. .

£The 57th annual session of the Nova 
Scotia Fruit Growers ’ Association was held 
at Middleton. Jan. 16.17,18: The open
ing ipeeting was held Tuesday afternoon in 
the assembly hall of MacDonalB School. 
In spite of the unfavorable weather con
ditions there was a good attendance.

Prof. Shaw, of the Agricultural Col
lege, Truro, was first on the program with 
a paper on Standard Varieties of Apples to 
Grow. This was followed by discussion in 
which Prof. Blair, of Kentville, took pro
minent part. There was considerable 
difference of opinion expressed. There are 
however three factors of importance, 
adaptations to areas, markets and per
sonal preference of growers.

B. Leslie Elmslie spoke on fertilizer 
legir'-rion. The Fertilizer Act passed in 
1909, revised in 1919, and again in 1922, 
was an important piece of legislation; 
this should be rigidly enforced and co
operation given by users. The guaranteed 
analysis stated Is essential if the farmer Is 
to be protected in buying fertilizer.

The evening public session opened with 
prayer by Canon Morris follbwed by an 
address of welcome on behalf of the town 
of Middleton by Mayor Parsons. Ttit 
was replied to by H. S. Shaw, of Berwick. 
In his address Mr. Shaw stated that there 
was no need to be pessimistic in regards to 
apple-raising; there was to be success 
rather than failure in the future. The 
greatest problenVto be solved was trans
portation. ■ » ,

President Vroom then gave his address.
A. L. bavidspn, ex-M. P., was next 

on the program and spoke of conditions 
among the farmers today.

Tie prices of farm products today are 
nearly those of pre-war days while the 
prices of other commodities are far in 
advance. A large percentage of the peopS 
of Canada get their living from products 
of the anil. With the decrease in prices 
of other things, the conditions of the. 
farmer will steadily improve and thus 
the financial conditions of the country 
will be bettered.

The farmer should not be discouraged, 
and every inducement should be made to 
the young men to keep them on the 
farm. Taking everthing into considera
tion, the farmer's ixwition is second to 
none in any phase of industry and has a 
satisfaction with it that no other oc
cupation bring».

Prof. Gumming followed and stated 
that the conditions which prevail at pre
sent In the Annapolis Valley fruit in
dustry are not peculiar to this portion of 
the country.

There is no need, however, to think 
of leaving this section of the country, as 
conditions are even now eh wing «lyi* 
of improvement. He spoke of the place 
Nova Scotia had won in the Imperial 
Fruit Exhibition this year. The two high
est honors went to Nova Scotia and 
brought to the attention of the Old 
Country the fact that this province can 
produce the best colored, and at the 
same time the best flavored, fruit which 
can be grown.

The possibility of producing seed 
potatoes for market was also gone Into.

The fine results of the use of the silo 
was stressed by Prof. Cumming, also the 
matter of pasture Improvement.

Î
■Nil

I x' 'vim« stumbling block or an occasion to fall 
to ols brother's way. RM. 14 :81.

i bJ ■ '

Officers of Wolfville Union:
ridant—Mrs. J. G< Elderkin.

asst»*# at •V
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H. Plneo

Superintendents
Evangelistic—Mrs. William Ottoman 
Parlor Meetlnge-Mia. Stanley Robin
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Labrador Work-Mre. J. W. Vaughn

■ xV:

inion laboratory, at Annapolis, was 
fold: First. dealing with problems of 
ticides and investigation; and second, 

blicity of fungicides, as well as insec- 
Jtftides.

A good deal of the work was in the 
tfst of chemicals. Often we were ques
tioned as to the merits of dusting and 
•praying. With biting insects, dust was 

kof the Superior, and ordinary scale was suc- 
(L Icessfully treated in this way. A man 

1 Ousting covers a larger area than by
e more f Spraying. Prof. Kelsall summed up by 

saying that it was not advisable to make 
(Continued on Page 6.)

■x<: J I" ' iFishermen and Lumbermen—Mrs. W. 
1. Fielding.

Anti-Narcotic—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Flowers, Fruit and Del leads»-Mrs. D. 

C. Whldden

\

DavEsom" Citizenship—Mrs. B. O

Press—Mrs, M. P. Freeman 
Willard Hall—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Temperance In Sabbath School»-Mr. 

C. A. Pa triquin.
Supt, Tidings—Mn. T. Hutchinson. 
Business meeting of the W. C. T U, toe Bit Monday or every month

members 
e saving

X
FIRST TRIP TO OTTAWA AS FARMERS' CHIEF

Robert Forke,, M, P.,of Pipestone, Manitoba occupied his new position in the 
Dominion House when it opened this week, as head of the Progressive party. 
With Mr. Forke in the picture is seen Mrs. Forke, and below, their fahn home 
at Pipestone. Manitoba.I

A BIT OF RIBBON THAT COST A 
FORTUNE

Many ydars ago, a young man in a 
London omnibus noticed the blue ribbon 

,. total abstinence badge on a fellow-pa» 
senger's coat, and asked him iq a bantl
ing tone, "how much he got" for wearlfrg 
it. “That 1 cannot exactly say," replied 
the other, "but it costs me about twenty 
thousand pounds a year. " The wearer 
of the badge was Frederick Charrington, 
atm of a rich brewer, and the Intended 
auccessor of his father's business. He 
had been convinced of i the evil of the 
ale and beer trade and refused to con- 

. tinue in It, though it would have brought 
him an income of twenty thousand pounds 
a year. But for that renuniciation, a mil
lion pounds would have come into the 
pocket of Mr. Charrington, during, the 
half century of his Christian life. Though 
practically a poor man as the result of 
his renunciation, God sent him the 
money—many thousands of pounds— 
to build the Great Assembly Hall in 
East London, In which thousands of 
aoula have been bom again.—Forward.

CANADA'S EXPORTS OF FLOiJr

|| Of the 1,119,425 barrels of flour ex
ported from Canada during November 
to the United Kingdom, and countries 
other than the United States, 821,143 
Trent out through Canadian ports and 
296,182 through American. The United 
States took 188,067 barrels during the 
three months ending November, or 
41,000 more than the same period last 
year. Total exports of flour for the 
quarter ending November were 2,767.- 
073 barrels, or 890,990 more than for the 
same period in 192L

RED ROSE
I

COFFEE pdr^cu^ar people*/

Z

Pure as the breezes of the 
mountain glardens where it 
grows—not a trace of any adult
erant in this delightful coffee.

iac

T ■ APPLE
SHIPMENTS

Footsore?
Bathe your feet with warm 

water then rub well with Mln- 
ard's Liniment. Soreness goes— 
feet feel fine for Mlnard’s Lini
ment is King of Pain.

MINARD'S LINIMENT 

The Family Medicine Chest.

1000 ENVELOPES
Good quality, auitable for mailing 

bill» or circuleraFrequent «tilings from Halifax 
to London, Liverpool, Glas
gow, Manchester.

Special fan ventilation and 
numerous fast oil-burning 
steamers.

Passages arranged to all parts.

Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd. 
Hslifsx, N. S.

PRINTEDTHE EXPERT

Very Old General (to ex-service man 
who had applied for post of valet)— 
"You know I'm an awkward care to 
deal with. I've got a glass eye, a wocxkn 
leg and a glass arm that need looking 
after, in addition to false teeth and a wig."

Applicant—"Oh , that's all right, sir. 
Before I joined the army I was six years 
in the assembling department of a motor 
works. Bystander.

With your name and address in upper 
left hand corner, for onlyB- m

$4.25paa
Wolfville Fruit Co’s. Store

Phone 1S1 Better quality envelopes in stock. 
Prices furnished on request.

es

Lemons, 50c i dozen.
Grapefruit, 10c. each, $1.00 per dozen. 
Cal. Naval Oranges, 60c. & 70c. per dozen. 
Bishop Pippin Apples, 30c. per peck.
4 lb. tin Marmalade, $1.00.
4 lb. jar Strawberry Jam, $1.25.
Fox Bqrries, 20c. per quart.

Town of Wolfyille THE ACADIAN PRINT
Office of Town Clark and Treasurer. WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIAl

Notice is hereby given that the assess, 
ment roll of the town of Wolfville upon 
which the rates will be levied in and for 
the said town for the year 1923 has been 
filed in the office of the undersigned, the 
town clerk, and that the sAid roll I» open 

' to the inspection of the ratepayers of thel
I town.

And further, take notice that any per
son, firm, company, association or 
corporation assessed in such roll, who 
claims that he or it i» over assessed on 
such roll may on or before the tenth day 
of February next, give notice to the un
dersigned, the town clerk, that he or it 
appeals from such assessment, in whole 
or in pprt, and shall in such notice state 
particularly the grounds of objections 
to such assessment.

And further take notice that if any 
person assessed in such roll claims that 
any person, firm, company, association 
or corpora tkm has been omitted or 
wrongly inserted in such roll, he may, on 
or-before the tenth day of February, 
give notiro In writing to the undersigned, 
the town clerk, that he appeal» In re
spect to the assessment or non-assess
ment of the said person, firm, company, 
asaodation or corporation and shall In 
such notice state particularly the grounds 
of his objection.

Dated WativWa, this 9th-day of 
January, 1923,. ^ ^

_______ =

OCEAN to OCEAN
THE NATIONAL WAY ACROSS CANADA 

“CONTINENTAL IMITED”
Leaves Montreal 9.00 p.m. daily, for Ottawa, North Bay, Cochrane, Winni

peg, Saskatoon, Edmonton and Vancouver.

DIRECT CONNECTION FROM MARITIME 
: PROVINCES

I By Maritime Express, leaving Halifax at 3.00 p.m. (Except Sunday») 
arriving at Montreal 7.40 p.m. the day following.

Ocean Limited, (Daily) Leaves Halifax 7.40 a.m„ Arrives Montreal 9.20 
a m. the day following, connecting with Grand Trunk International 
Limited.

a \

■
For Detailed information AppIyYÀ’ffaa

H. C. MacFARLA 
District .Passenger Agent.* ’ -

■e tW ■%
»* ’.A* U* ‘ -1
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Hàîlfax '■ ^

... ..... rJaya Clerk
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.
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FOURNITURE, rugs, pic- 
r turcs form a valuable 
comer in anybody’s bedroom. 
You, alone, know what value 
you place on them.

Suppose they should 
burn tonight?

This agency of the Hart
ford Fire Insurance Co. 
will lhaure your house
hold goods and personal 
belonging!.

,H. P. DAVIDSON
INSURANCE 

wolfvh,l£, N. S.
Phone 117 ' P.jÇlBo, 4*2.

£9x

Himilippgpee

il...... ■«&sr,t y JU

pl|H >1

M
PH

.... £|M

'luil'lj

Canadian National Railways
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STATEMENT♦ TENDERS- FTNANC
Wolfvllle

Personal and Socialhantsport news

H. D. THOMPSON 
Fine Tailoring

trie Commission
December 30, 1922

g Account

Mr. Frank Lordly spent a few days in Sealed Tenders marked "Tenders 
For Feed”, addressed to the Town 
Clerk, Tpwn of Wol(ville, will be re
ceived up to 6 pm. Tuét., February 6th, 
for No. 1 Hay, pressed or lodes. by the 
ton, and for Oats, both to be delivered at 
the Town Barn.

The Council does not bind itself to 
accept tye lowest or any tender.

i A. M. Young

Chairman Streets Comm.

mg event took place at 187 
. Rosbury. Mass.. Wednesday 

nmg. Jan. 24th. when Kathleen Mae 
daughter of Mr. A. 

non, formerly of Hantsport, 
in marriage to George Henry Cooper, 
sen of Mis. Hopkins, of Roxbury. 

. J. E. Coons, D. D.. of the M. E. 
CM, Malden, performed the “

-5for year e, Halifax this wefck on business
1Mr. F. C. Churchill left recently for 

California to spend the balance of the
■a il A FULL LINE OF

Suitings & Overcoatings
ALWAYS IN STOCK 

Cleaning ^Pressing Wibster St 

KENTVILLE, N. S.

- 1
. 1

eV . Expenditures Receipts
..........» $ 390.70

12636 00 
1926:34 

41.69 
12.10

............ • 246.62
■!.- 19.50* . ■ •

396 89

EXTENDI' 1Mr. E W. Robinson. M. P. for Kings, 
left last week for Ottawa to attend the Commercial Expense 

Electric Current . 
Discount............

*
T

Mi» Mildred Schurman left on Wednes
day for .Boston where she will teach this 
winter

Mr. Spinney, of Wolfville. wiU give a 
sacred concert in the Baptist Church 
Gaspereau Sunday evening next, Feb. 4th.

Miss Bentgson. superintendant of 
Westwood Hospital, spent a few days at 
Windsor this week visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Barnes left on 
Monday on a trip to points in the south
ern and western States and western

Fuelbeing artis-
y decorated for the occasion, the 
r scheme bong pink and white, 
bride looked the picture of girWi 

gowned in cream satin, with 
peari trimmings, looped with liUsea of the

"1
Inspection 
Insurance..
Machinery repairs
Motor Truck Operation......................
Pole Rental, to Telephone Co......................
Petty repairs to Une 
Repairs to Station
Salaries.,...................!

Supplies
Transformers ...........

Advertise in “The Acadian"

i
The 1

2 54 3
42.88 These Three Unes ins▼alley and carrying a shower bouquet of 

She was attended by her 4 38 «yy 1107 50 
1092.62 

... 280,99 •
1940.06 .
931.86 
194.01

at Half Price
gjeÜÉifipil

»

a dress of white georgette, carrying pink 
. Mr. Sacks supported the groom.

Mi» Wood feme Davison 
slefosohq's Wedding Ma ch. After the 
«eremodjf about fifty guests partodMf a

jous phkken dinner served by catert^v, 
and Mrs. Cooper left amid showers of 

confetti and good wishes for a trip west. mUboto. Ji. B.. where she delivered a 
Many beautiful gifts testify to the esteem lecture on “Community Organization", 
m which the contracting parti» are held, 
fobs. Cooper eater of Mrs Wallas 
Comstofk of this town.

t
. .dW ............

Wages
Wire......... ;-------
Workmen '» Compensation Board.*..*■...
Surplus carried to P^ifit and'Low^^^, j

Domestic AjCommerdal Lighting,,. ..............fy.7.
Street Lighting..................... frtvRpR
Meter )Mhl . : rr&.

v x ; ■Ji

i
,,,,Balance of ladies’ winter Hats. -v 

One Line of about two dozen Ladies'Sweaters. .* "'■> : 
Children’s Cape and Scarfs. .,

J *• 'ïkiC’MV 1y.j A,«,
» »

Mi» Edith N. White, Dean of the $
college women, recently returned fromMr. '■,, ^4

121948 39 
2113 W 
719.56

*100 skeins Oxford Yam 18c pef skein, 2 skeins for 25c.
TtfyJr.U!

Men's All Wool Socks, 48c per pair.
One line of Men’s Sweaters,' ranging in price up to $4.50

*2.S0/I«di.

4

..:VYi(. at.. 
■

o
Mi» Ruth MacDonald, who has been

■
-,i.

•pending some weeks with her parents. aw.■ ■
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. MacDonald, left on 
Wednesday to return to New York to re-

.* v 24761.72 24761.7

. r|< l

To Deficit ...................... 12230 66
To Bank and other intertat. tfff?■ JJb'. ' v ......... ^VIT
To Debmture, Æ .̂.........,fv

By Surplus from Operating account— ...............
By Cash for damage to Pole............. ................. »|M
By Premium oh Bonds............ .W-- ~ >»
By Accrued interest <* Tonda.... .
Deficit it at Dee. 31.1922*..... j, : ............l.t-yu. i i,

1

‘•1

*' Vtf » ,

ih A<
•une her studtes in advanced musicalCeps. George '

TV demi*! tool place on Saturday 
omit* Jan. 27th. of Capt George.

Cap*. George had been 91

f r<r- ' *•i. “1a.Dr.------- ----- A, work.rr i
r,i *

C. H, PORTER
Dry Coule, Man's Wear. Poshing, Boots and shoe* , 

■ ■ ' ■ "Whme it Pm

DEATH’S HARVESTaged 46 years.
Mro months suffering from ab

acs m the head

t

63620.85' ftThe death of Mrs. Harriet Amelia 
pUrtui. relict of the late Albert AtarthV 
occurred at the home of her daughter, 
Mri. Lila Stevens, Melanson, on' Jan. 

18th. The deceased was a daughter of the 
late Moody Allen and a brother, Mr. 
Witiiai* Allen, resides at Melanson. 
Two sisters, Mrs. Westcott, of California, 
and Mrs. Stevens, of Massachusetts, also 
survive. Mrs. Martin was 85 years of age 
and was held in high esteem by the com
munity generally. For many years she had 
been completely blind but was ever 
cheery and helpful. During the. war in 
spite of her affliction she was active in 
doing her utmost for the comfort of the 
boys overseas and actually provided over 
thirty socks as the work of her own hands. 
Her death was sudden and unexpected 
like the falling asleep of a tired child. 
The funeral, which was held on Jan . 20th, 
was largely attended by neighbors and 
friends. The interment was in the old 
Simpson burying-ground at Melanson, 
the service being conducted by Rev. 
Dr. ierniett, of Gaspereau.

his death. 15 00
-

13.50 
33.40 

643 97

hPamboro to Hantsport last 
by his genial and cheerful disposition 
many friends. He was, until his 

death, m the employ of the J. B. King Co 
• N.Y., having been master of the “Ontario”

for a number of years. His mortal re
mains were conveyed to Parrsboro on 
Monday for interment. He leaves to 
mourn their low a widow and one daughter 
who accompanied the remains to Parrs
boro.

’fc.AV-
n
a

$4246.72 $4246 72ire 41
TTrr Y'’.’À

Balance Account VI

Aiuto Liabilities
8682.94 
1125.26 

32876.39 
200,00 

1307 07 
75 00

ASSETS *
Accounts Receivable
Cash
Electric Plant. 
Motor Truck 
Sinking Fund. 
Tools..................

The citizens of Hants{jort and vicinity 
were deeply saddened, to learn on Sat
urday. of the passing away , at the home 
of her ion. Capt Chas. Hunt», Dartmouth 
«>f Mrs. ^Capt.y J. Hunter, of Mount 
Ifenson, at the age of 80 yey>. The 
funeral services which were largely at
tended were conducted#by Rev. A. £J. 
Higgins, of Hantsport. <xi Sunday. The 
deceased was a most estimable lady and 
had many friends in tougi. 'iM / ** 

The funeral services ofthe late Mr

S'
LIABILITIES •cl

2101 30 
6618.33 

32000.00 
4090.00

Accounts Payable...........................................
Royal Bank of Canada........................ f.\
Debentures............................. ..................... ..
Gaspereau River Light Heat It PoywfrO# 

Deficit..........................................

S
til

. jV
643.97

E
144809 63 «44809 63 w

AUDITORS REPORT rxi ■* :

lpletc audit of books of
»6WwR»rt*Mha*,

To the Chairmen and Membi 
The Wolfville Electric 

Gentlemen: -W.e hef to g 
r Secretary, Mr. R. W. Ford, m 

and we re* hand you herewith Flnarel 
We witi to call the atUntirevSTUie I 

by Mr. Fed, and alio the the neatneu

' M

News has been received of the death at 
Los Angelos, California, on Jan. 22nd, of

Agnes Raifey, of Meredith, N. H., took 
Baptist Church, on Sunday 

conducted by the Rev, Mr.
i ■>

The R^v. W. Buliilck spent several day

— sa Mali fa* last week.
^ Miss 4unt, of Annapolis,

■ yof Dr. and Mr& Shankel.
The Rev. Mr. Mellick has been engaged 
pastor of the Baptist Church for The 

remainder of the winter.
On Tmirsday evening, Omrt Rand, 

I. O F., and r/rnipanion Ojurt Cavell, 
paid a fraternal visit to Court Halli
burton, I. O. F., Windsor A nvmt en
joyable evening was spent.

Several hockey matches are scheduled to 
take place on the local rink this week.

Miss Evelyn Wall was the hostess at 
a very enjoyable dinner j>arty on Wed- 
neaday evening, Jan. 29th.

Mr. Bailey, of Boston, tame to Hants 
port last week to be present at the funer 
aJ services of his mother, the late Mrs. 
A. Bailey

Miss Helen l^wson, of “ Acadia ”, 
wp-.nt t.vie week end with her friend Miss 
Mary Beckwith. &

Mrs. Davis, who resides with her 
• dhugUiT. Mrs. Brownell. “W'illow Cot

tage lad the misfortune to fall last vu^ek, 
badly fracturing tier arm.

Mr. Chas. Dunbar, representing the 
Natjoral Manufacturing Co., Montreal, 
was home for tlie week end.

Mi» Thelma Conrad returned to Truro 
fitly, where she will resume 

at t!* Normal Collegr.
Mrs. A. L. O. PliilliiM spent the week end 

in New Glasgow.
Messrs. Budd and Ralph Riley, of 

Sydney, arrived in Hantsport oo Thurs
day and will spend several weeks with 
thur families here.

Miss Ethel Rockefeller spent several 
deys in Halifax recently

Mrs. Morris, of Halifax, who has been 
tV guest ^jf her friend, Mrs. Geo. Kenley, 
returned hpme last week.

Messrs, Ernest and Percy Pri*sle,of 
WiadMjr, 'are spending a vacation at the 

parents, Mr. and'Mes. W.

place in the 
afternoon, c 
MeUick F.

itCi *
Frtmcn E. Strew, widow of iwt have |—de « com

1er, bein| »44>tll
staiemed let 30 D»repb«t(i932.., >a«4

lu
YourJotio» M .SMw. »*;Wolfville. 

ceased, who was sixty-six years of age, 
was formerly a Mi» Burbldfc, of Com-
«AS.
this town she made many friends who 
will hear with sincere sorrow of her death

«»*.. At
r 71 th

of renie *i J. f f
Duriez bar long residents in

upc n. t tried w; .7 M

liters. wi
Her husfjand, who was a well-known 
citizen of this place, predeceased her 
sejine years ago, and she has since re
sided mostly in the West. She is sur
vived by two daughters, Mrs. Melville 
Simjjaon, of Pasadena, Cal. (formerly of 
Calgary, Alta.), and Mrs. Chas. Harper, 
of Ivos Angelos, and two sons, Percy 
and Dean, in Nova Scotia. Burial took 
place in Los Angelos.

x
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FURNITURE i
•p
th
J,
J,

That Makes Your House Into A Home di
Ml
MlFURNITURE that you like to Hv* with can be bought here without paying 

an extravagant price. A complete si ck of household furnishings, beds, springs, 
mattresses, wall paper. •

U yrxi desire pictures framed m furniture upholstered we can do the work 
with grxxl taste and skilled workrnu ship. •

WPay your Subacription to-day
R.
ut

suffered a broken nose.
Miss Evelyn 5* aw, of Avondale, spent 

P e week end at the home of her uncle 
Mr. Geo. Morris.

Miss Paul.ne Fulsifer returned lo 
Halifax on Saturday after sp nfing a 
short holiday at her home here.

Mrs. (Capt) Chas Barkh^nse. of 
Windsor, spent Monday in Hantsport.

Bt
Pt

J n m

T1□Woodman and Company pr

Before Stock Taking Ki□ B.
Phone 46-11FURNITURE DEALERS

n an

□ We are offering some EXTRA LOW 
D PRICES on e number of lines.

*
it
At

WOLFVILLE OPERA HOUSE go□her studios
Men'» luiu and wèreoeti, ID % \o 30 % diicount.

Hoy»' Suit» end overcoeU, eimiliar diicount.

Mm'» Cep», reguler 62.00 end 62ÆO, for 81.60 end 81.88. 
Men'» «hlrte, regular 81.80, for 81.16.
Men’» Hati 20 % diicount.

□ Men ’» Black Calf Bell, 88.00 value for 84.00

□ «-k WWR fab
Wmm‘1 Pump» for 12.60 and «3 60

II
I Special Rubber Boot Price»

r "'' *

a »
- uThursday, Fab. 7-6Monday end Tuesday, Fab, M Wadi □A FXRAMOUNT . »

^GRAND LARCENY” □m“The Man From Home'’
K

Booth Tarkeigton’e famous novel; .j 
Sheer drama with touches of Corned ri

Pri*B-*e

.00 to8iaoe,jd«3.0p 1*6.00A sophisticated .lory whfoh aPP-b Vf hfoh dare audurere.

wpecially women.A'■

i.' Wn 88.60 «0» *.»: '

ijfc f1Pv 1C7 J '• Felt isP J

=• M*wti7.*b '
vy; : - .pi ^4 '{ Vj

of
;Frizzle. 

A mu
■or in

»
•bear e* 1M I ifof hockey fane went to Wind- 

hockey special oo Mendaptt ^É 

witness the game between 
d Windsor

* 6smuU-ig i
WatfviUs SOMETHJNCc QUT OF THE

>WEN MOORE

ef&irfmsacflen.

Te'
Mrs. üchmond spent last 

the home of her tri
in o..I i

J

w »* ■ ;<nuo,a.b » wo; rf
Me. ' 01 Ci M

I;V J-■! f.’-’l'ltill
«it i^,98.ÜÎ.- <’ ■ 1 •''**’* 1

.not;,;; If,
l(V Tt

pas. Trefry, of 
was a recent vis

Cap*; I■Hbd.
I? tf-.yt" " .

t .^tîjpi, '■
'

I '■REPO MISSE
*

’1^3 Msaterbury IMrs and little daughter, of t H
Kings Co., is 

f. W. Porter, 
^yfo, I. O. V. i

, y
I title» obntrl-

? . • .toi
This will go like a hwith plenty of adv 

of New York dailies
1■«J W :

• t
Men's *nd« SfeME^;•

/ H JCoyle
a. w -4 , . ..

dry. S=KS: piaif, Iaged in hockey poetise a 
». Mr. Manning Gertridge 1few

...v. - ■r’

/ ” >
•V

t

___________ ir

w*-

A HAPPY 1923
To our Friends arid Pat
rons, and to our En
emies.

*>«IV

The former we tnxet will 
still support us axid the

thëÿIXnfinir
•7 will forgive U8.

16 ^ *'«•« kiw <iw
il !. v-ifot-r

............ .............................. ...... |iny|. 'H,* ‘g1 'P'ftll I .. .............................

71

Acadia Pharmacy
Hugh E. Calkin

a> t'V b'i'îfi'fj

PHONE 41 WOLFVILLE, N, S. •
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jgHgThe Acadian ClItems Of Local Interest dvertisements

RATES for classified ok want advertisements 
Fint muruon. 2 emu • wora. Oee cent e weed each eubeequent inartioa;

Coming Events.
Get your Valentines at The Acadian 

"Store. Good quality and reasonable in 
price.

Notice# under tide badins are 
inerted « 10 canta a line. 
Bach repeat 6 ■ Une; If eo dented, advertiaere may have replia ttidreeeed to a bo* number, care 

of the Acadian. For thiaearria add 10 cents 
Tub Acadian is not r 

tract rates on appttcatno.

The Graham Studio has something 
-ml particular interest to Kodakere. this 

•week.

charge. 30
Contract

for error» in copy taken over the phone. Con-15-21.
The Bank of Montreal would be pleased 

<*> have the Public make use of their 
Waiting Room. The room is provided 
with writing material» and desk.

. Were yotl at the Board of Trad# 
meeting Wednesday evening? The Board 
need» i'W help and ae a patriotic citizen 
you cannot afford to withold it.

By defeating the Bridgetown team by 
the «cor» of 9 to 2 laet week, the Digby 
hockey team won the championship of 
the western section of the Valley League,

A typographic*! error was made in the 
Financial Statement of the town in last 
week'» paper. The expenditure on Streets 
should have read (4.895.43 netead of 
«48.964.fa.

* For the next two weeks all trimmed hate 
at Miss Saxton's wiU be sold regardless of 
cost. ’ Jiv»- " V *1

This evening there will be a meeting 
of the “Cube" and Scouts as usual: 
basketball between petrols 2 and 4 and 
1 and 6.

Don't miss the tea to be given by the 
ladies of St. John's church on Wednes
day afternoon at the Parish Hall, from 
4 to 6, under the auspices.of the Al
exander Society.

The annual meeting of the 1. O. D. E. 
will be held on Tuesday, February 6, at 
3.30 p. m. in Parish Hall, proceeded by. k 
meeting of the counciUors and officers at 
3 o’clock. i

JT-ÏTJSr.,’S.Vïfï Tl» to. ro. li ». e* tototo.
HHBvHE «swîwbkss

PeopW everywhere Uhe MORSE» *** Sco*^t Oympwhun 

SELECTED ORANGE PEKOE it*,' ACADIA 
they llk« it baeauasr it tan a richness of 
Saver thtt it peculiarly Its own. Without
exaggeration it can be wkl that it is th* defeated Acadia Collate by a acre of 
'«not flavored tea sold in America. J fjtne ift two iq an. exhibition game of 
i On Friday evening of last week the *l the KentViUe Arena Saturday
hone of Dr. and Mre. W. L Archibald
was invaded by a goodly company df ed. eemewhat. by the Kennedy brothers, 
oeighboiiand friend» come to oiler their who PtaT*d « ,Ur »*me. scoring mat of Zr£TtlSTtaLTU* tha-var. Write wra theater of t he 

occasion of hie birthday. The evening Acadiafeem. The flat goal was «cored by 
was moat pleaeantly spent and dainty Acad* within a very few minutes of th* 
refreshments, which Included a beautiful °P*nin* P**y' Kentvllk scored four 
“birthday cake", were served and en- goal. In thieperiod, the play being mostly 
■toyed. in Acadia territory. Ax also in the second

period, when Ktntville drove four more 
in the net.' In the laet period the play 
tightened up eomewhat, Acadia and 

Mr, Clarence Spinney, of Wolfvllle, will Kentvllle, each scoring one. Very few 
give a Photograph Sacred Concert on penalties were handed out, the game 
Sunday evening, Feb. 4, at the Baptist being clean throughout. Va. Laing re- 
church here. fereed.

We are glad to tee Mr. Wm. Milieu The line-up: 
able to he out after his recent lllnew. Aeadlai-Goal, Elderkin; Defence,

A number of the people here have been Murray, Clark: Centre, HHl., Forward., 
nick with the “bad colds". Conard, Morrison; Sub., Blenkhorn.

We anj very eorry to report Mre. jama K.n Will.,-Goal. Bar naby .Defence,
Eye on the rick liât but her many friends Colie, Corbin; Centre, W. Kennedy: 
wiahiher * ■ needy recovery Forward», Beamon, G. Kennedy; Subs.,

Flfctaokeout In Mr. Fred Mclnnb' Slmmom, Nary, Biahop, Latah.
,A«oU,c^ric.^u,

aoiatancf but It war too late and the ; _ 1 ' . '• , ,
*—|*r±2UH»
KINGS jpOUNTY POULTRY SHOW

I The seventh annual Poultry Show of 
1 the Kingf County Poultry Areoctatton 

wai held at KentvUle but wak, and 
wm the bat «how ever put on by thé 
Association. Over three hundred bird» 
were exhibited.

Following are the winners of the 
special cups given by Sir Robert Borden, 
the late Sir F. W. Borden, T. P. Calkin,
J, R. Webster, Geo. E. Graham and
J. E. Hates and Co., Wolfvilk. {test 
■display Mediterraneans , won by A. L.
Webster, Port Williams. Bat display 
White Wyandotta, J. W. William»,
Wcdfville. Bat display B. P. Rock»,
K. T. Jordan. Kentvllk. Bat display 1h 
utility claie, I-auric Kinsman, La1 rvilte.
Best display of Leghorni, A. L. V ebeter,
Port Williams. Fat display Rhode 
I aland Redt, E. C. Griffin, Port Williams.
The largat winners of the other ninety 
prisa awarded Were Mrs. F. N. Hayes,
Kentvllk; Arthur Cterk, WoodvlHe;
E. C. Griffin, E. T. Tobin, A. L. WAster 
and E. J. Sim.

FOR SALE TO LET
FOR SALE.—1 wicker baby carriage, 

nearly new. Apply to P. O. Box 16.
Nuria’ Reperd Sheets on sak at TH* 

Acadian Store.
.r r
Butter Partiraient, printed ready for 

urn, at TXx Acadian tier»,
PROPERTY*FOR SALE will find a 

buyer through ^HE Acadian want ads.
ADDING MACHINE roUa for 25 cents 

at Tea Acadian store.

FOR RENT.—East Store n the Fruit 
CO Buildmg and Office Rooms on secc^i 

X to H A. Peck Manage^ 
TO LET.—Apply to THE

■or Appl
OFFICEr
TO Furnished room. Apply to/

The

miscellaneousrr—t-------4

marginal ruled, one cent
per tire»» . at Tw-Acapian StoreFtMt SALE. -Nearly new “Nord* 

j*”»' «“Hao. mahogany case. Cote 
Owner wfoka to seti at once, 

and Will sacrifice. Write Boa 26, c|o 
„ 15-3i

Bhth announcements and eongratu- 
' for sale at Tree Acadian

Tbil, atithgaar examinations in 
Univsnity are1 ever and the new ten* 
°t*n* on Friday last. On Friday and 
Saturday the etwhhto of tire Collegiate 
and the University enjoyed sleigh 
driver# to KentViUe. „

Wanted
; 1 ____

Trot
MecUan'e Magazine. CanedalNa- 

tiooal Magazine, k becoming more 
popular every day. (3.06 a year « two 
yere for (6.00. Hand your subscription 

** ****** ““ 
RÜP ENVELOPS! «ret gttfo 

and they 
* to jour 
RAT*

w

*** “Service that satisfies**
"4V.IH
< t *

LOSES TO KENTVILLE

KENTVllir. January 28,-Kentvilk
ha*

; ■
Wa implicitly believe that “Satisfaction" is the only fountation for a 

prosperous and permanent business. When oa fo not content to do businsa 
on that beak, it sometima becocna impasti* to at buA 
Ow prospecta are brightening every day.

We find people who shy at a listing contract. We don’t M.m. them 
there's an old proverb about "twice thy”. Before you sign, take our contract 
to your lawyer. Compare it with any other which you may have. We urge 
you to do so.

■f
Mafried man to work ray farm at 

Mightily 2\ miles from Kentvilk. 
Work* consists mostly of orcharding and 
dhtAti Temping. For particulars apply

H. P. HOBART.
So. Braintree,

Me*.

HAVE YOUR
OLD FLOORS MADE NEW

and yew new floors made perfect with 
the Improved Electric Sander. Prime on

H. E. WILE
Opposite Post Offio, WoMvUle, N. S.

on any basis.

to
• v«

r\16-41

BREAD!GASPEREAU NOTES Opr, contract is nob A Mortgage <w upw property; we want no money 
that wetev.-e not earned. We believe ip a hpr price, satisfied clients, quick 
sales and a fair commwww on each.

That may explain our having listings of property from Hantsport to 
Clement,port and the success we are meeting in making sala.

Now Is The Time To List
- -Jr . f

Our bread Ire* brae reduced to 

M Canta per leeI 
Our brad it mixed with up-to-date 

machinery and wrapped before keying 
bakery.

W. O. Publier and F. W. Banaux 
both etil our bread at tide price.

A. M. YOUNG

s

. JV
Nr Ü

' P
'Isl'l

viV <<l
fit

Sterling Realty & Insurance Aerbtte.''•4 -,
|T. ANDREW’S
PRESBYTER UN CHURCH 

, ill, FebruaryisIC'WM

ESeSSbsF**
. Évenlisg Service, 7 p.

Sunday l»he»L 19 

SWvtoe at Grand Pro, 3 p. m.

Bernard LFty.
Manager

R. B. BkuveUt, U.B., 
Counsel

•• hv

In wobiwrtklT Cp- BUILDING

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
r,vv 'XIr. i _ ijiri Vi •. ,»K». 4C4K- xixki #:» otl’* '

I, TJtk t

inAt 4» WfoM tateeàutf fokthe
qubtlte architecture whkh b to be found 
In the baronial castles of Italy should 
be delighted with the Paramount picturi- 
zatlon of Booth Tarkington ‘s famous 
novel, “The Man From Home", which 
coma the Opera Houee Monday and

Filmed in Italy so that the fullrat 
Justice,nught be done to the work of the 
popular author, thb picture was screened 
In the exact eettlnge of which the book 
telb. Readers will recall that many of 
three settings were the magnificent caetbe 
which comprised the bet and mortgaged 
aeeet of an impoverished nobility. But 
despite thb state of affaire, pride teemed 
to Unger about the occupante and per
mission to film the buildings and grounds 
was often hard to tenure. But there be
ing no will like that of the location-hunter, 
thb permission was eventually gained 
and now million» of picture-goers, un
privileged by circumstance to travel, 
will be enabled to enjoy the beauties of 
this Old Wtirld architecture.

r fi tit

n<V

HALF PRICE 
SALE

"(
1
w

You Must Feed tour Hêéâ Properly 
To Get Best Results Ladies and Misses Plush Coats

The garments are all silk lined and interlined to make a warm 
garment, made from the best quality of Salt*» Plush.
Sizes 36,38,40 inches bust measure. Prices $90 $80 $50 
Now lew than J price. $41.00, $38.00, $SMoi

We have a few Cloth Coats carried over frem last g—— 
some with plush collars, $10.00, $18.00 eu.d $80.00, which w 
less than 1 of the regular price, sizes 3638,40.

Misses and Girls Coats at $5.00 upwards to close out.

Bargains in all departments.
Store yloeed every Evening except Saturday Evening.

.O

-i
1 carry the following:—

Scratch Feed 
WHoU Wheat 
Cernmwt 
Cracked Corn 
B, O. » Corn 
Oete

Feed Hoppers for Hens reduced to 11.80 each. « » 

htock Food for Hen» (now 1» the time to vue some).

Egg Meehln 251b. bags. 
Milk Math In 25 lb. bog.. 
Laying Mash 

\Oyit#r Shell#
ICrlt

Rev. H, R. Grant, D. D.,' Secretary 
Social Service Council of Nova Scotia, 
promises to be in Kings Oninty from 
Feb. 14th to the 21»t„ reporting and ad-’ 
vocatlng Social Service work.,

Valentine'» Day ii 1res than two weeks
away.
Acadian Store white the assortment it 
good.

Get your Valentine, at THE

Strictly Fresfi Kgga 60c doz. ■>% i 
Case Egg, for Cpoki ng 60< doe.

J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITED
/ G oil», Men’, and Boy a Clothing, Carpet., -< / 

CHI Cloth. y
SPECIAL 

Bat Round Steak 
Hk. lb.

SPECIAL
Item Round Steak

lie. lb.J. D. HARMSOUT DOOR

r~'
t. Nkv . ,6.çjü 

k’t iRffWl It'FOR BOYS ’“Jimuaipy Bala"r
$■

<
y«“ Hfe < ,M

^ -, KaRRY 6. HAMMtiND I4 Î

Written on (he eve of the ferooue

Howto >i x! Can Afford To $uy 
» NEW SILVER Noy

fV f( -, tV 9-
■ i-Mi »

Deer Mre. or Mlfi. or Mr
¥ y A

KODAKERl 'U.;.

HIKElré'HIfÇ
! "Ij Every boy should have CD PE1 
r-Y thb book end It* 'I'XwBtE*

iiSS- 'f ;$ Row b the time to too» over your #!) Jeb' 
t-"-K 

*<hit!f

.V, !•<> fltare.
You no doubt have eon* valuable AM» 
from which you have no print».
Jtret now white we are

»IS. Regukr Pria (3.(0 da...........I»*:.. :'A’.. .No* (A
IS. Regular Pria(BJO*». Stiver InMH

1
'tu

8TOONS. Regular Pike $17,00 da, Stiver Weld. Nw (13.00 ifiou kzv# asTO every boy in town under 15 yetre tri age >
■ >

f0M
D wo will give thb great ttpk Fun

Q ^in fnd
Fit

wiU give you a discount
tfll :"ïï * 80 to make.

We gay return pot. it i-.
nEDS0N GRAHAM

NieuinlLi

V ;

JN8. RegulaMteia-HlOpdo».
IKS. Regukr Price *50 .■
Dwrt ,nd nillw K-*» 41 mperiMy low prie»

ni WILLIAMS &Yeb!

». ■ «.. th. ..» i M, Hmw $10.25 
•Ym...i...,Allow $6.76

mly

\11 ? M <ii Men1| I n
r 7^

H '!. i

■«■JudllMIII

x ■

M/ - ' 1
■ .

&L
'

mm \
_____________ a. :; ii'

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
ON CHINA AND GLASSWARE FOR THE BALANCE OF

JANUARY
25 do. Tumbler., good clear glass, regular Pria $2.00—Sak Pria 

$1.35 pa doe.
Bat English Porcelain S7 piece dteuar eats, open stock patterns 

very neat and attractive Regular Pria (40.00—selling at t" a dur- 
ing thb sak.

China dinner tots, 97 pieces, open stock, very treat and d»infy 
patterns, regular pria $40.00—rate Pria «S2.se

97 plea chine dinner at, bridal wrath, very neat and attractive 
shaper, "effing at a very tow pria $«e.ee. Was $50.00
Discount of 25 % off all fancy china and odd cupe and saucers by the 
doten, etc.

w. O. PULSIFER
PHONE 42'• ;--7

ALUMINUM
WARE

makes most acceptable

Christmas
Presents

SeR Our window display 
at bvgain prices

■ T^Sto.toBu,

uc-t t-.uu1. >

: mï i ** jjî.'vi»- ; suU tvj«. feiru ,t :

L. W. SLEEP
your service
Hvdwers

Store
end Stove

■1

-

BL
O

O
D

" : 
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manufactured goods, has. not, or seldom 
has been enforced much^to the detri
ment of the consumer.

And whereas the present . 
in the agriculture industry is not due 
so much to the tow prices in farm pro
ducts as to not having" received full 
value in the purchase of manufactured 
products:

Therefore resolved that we, the Nova 
Scotia Fruit Growers Association, no* in 
annual session, urge upon the govern

ment to give such attention to this sir."
matter as may better protect the con- "Wheel, I dare say ye don’t ," said 
turner of manufactured products. Moved the customer, "ye 
by F. H. Chipman and seconded by noo.” —Tit-Bits.
P. W. Bishop.

Whereas under the Canada Sales Tax 
Act farm1 produce is properly exempt 
from taxation and

Whereas, the tax upon apple and 
pots toe containers adds to the cost 
of the package by the manufacturer and

Whereat, the apple growers connot 
the said

tax the price of his applet being fixed in 
England.

Therefore, the said tax upon apple 
barrels becomes in reality a tax upon the 
apples—a farm product.

Thereto*, we, the fruit growers of 
Nova Scotia, m annual convention, 
petition the Federal Government to 
exempt apple and potato containers 
from the sales tax. Moved by N. A.
Osborne and seconded by E. H. Johnson.

Resolved a vote of thanks be extended ' 
to these who so materially have ren
dered their services for our pleasure and 
comfort while attending the 57th meet
ing of our association, especially would 
we mention the members of the Board 
of Trade and the Maritime Telegraph 
and Telephone Company who so corn 
siderately placed a telephone for our 
use free of charge in the building in 
which we have been in session. Moved 
by Percy Foote and seconded by H. S.
Shaw.

A suitable reply to this was made by 
the Mayor.

Fred Bishop, delegate to the Dominion 
Horticulture Council, also elected vice- 
president of that body, reported for the 
organization and * stated that as this 
council was now organized it should be 
supported. On motion this association 
pledged its suppoit

In the appreciation of the services 
of Dr. H. H. Roberts, on motion he was 
made an honorary member of the As
sociation.

asked by the growers present and much test, 
useful information gained. Dr. Roberts (c) That the whole 1 
concluded by emphasizing that where milting fortified slag be 
there was unfruitfulness, it was caused by 
either too little or to much wood.

The final session was held on Thursday 
morning when the officers for 1923 were 
elected. A motion was made by Fred our surplus butter; 
Johnson and seconded by J. A. Mac- And whereas, ok 
Donald, M. P. P„ that Vice-President J.
Elliott Smith, of Wolfville. be elected 
president for the ensuing year. The 
motion was passed unanimously. Other 
officers were elected as follows:

Vice-President—A. Fitzrandolph,

The meeting then adjourned.

* HIS HIDDEN IDENTITY

FRUIT GROWERS' ASSOCIATION
of per- 

I further(Continued from Page 3.) 
Changes in sprays if satisfetion is being consideration.

Resolved, owing to the 
price of butter and butter 
difficulty in finding suitable

A Scottish tradesman stepped into a 
barber’s shop the other day, and whilst 
he was being shaved, the barber was 
wondering if this was a new customer.

"Have you ever been here for a shave 
before?" asked the barber.

"Yes, once,” was the reply.
“But I don’t remember your face'

lent low 
and the 
rkets for

Obtained, but-prices of chemicals for
•grays should decrease.

Dr H. H. Roberts, of the State Univer 
•Hy of Madison, Wis., who is recognized 
ee one of the foremost authorities in 
America on finit culture, was the next 
ggxakrr; and by means of blackboard 
questions and lecture discussed buit- 

l He defined fruitfulness as that

into Canada free of duty from the 
United States and the ingredients used 
in okmargarine manufactured ih Canada 
has the most of the duty i 
the manufacturer, thus pul 
dairyman in unfair competii 
the oleomargarine interests;

And whereas the Unite»’5tates m 
poses a duty of eight cents per pound 
on Canadian butter our home market is 
therefore restricted by the ammm 
oleomargarine consumed in Canada;

Therefore resolved that we, the N. S. 
F. G. A. here convened, again go on re
tord a» saying that the internets of the 
dairy industry and public generally will 
be best served by not allowing any further 
extension by the Canadian Government 
of, the importation or manufacture of 
oleomargarine into or in Canada after 
Sept. 1 next 

Further resolved that c 
resolution be glared in the 
Nova Scotia federal members of parlia
ment, The Minister of Finance and the 
Minister of Agriculture. Moved by J. 
W. Foster, seconded by H: S. Shaw.

16ed the 
maintain

Pted to
ing the•gndition that causes a tree to form

with , it’s healed upblossoms. The function of a btoeson is
R6t to reproduce itself, but to produce

Assistant Secretary—F. A. Chipman.fait It is how the tree grows, and it 
air, light, heat, water. Large growth.

im-
" There is a little matter that tome of 3 

our $ub$criber$ have Seemingly forgotten I 
entirely. Some of them have made u$ 1 
many promîtes, but have riot kept them.
To ut it it a very'important matter—
It’S neceSSary in our buSineSS. We are 
very modett and don’t like to Speak 
about Such remiSSneSS. '

Treasurer—Prof. Blair.
It was decided that the county vice- 

presidents stand the same as they were 
last year. The auditors of last year, J. R. 
Webster and R. S. Eaton, were re-ap
pointed, as was also last year’s executive, 
Fred Johnson, F. A. Chipman, George 
Hutchinson and Ray Clarke.

Delegatee to the Farmers' Association 
at Yarmouth, were nominated as follows: 
Manning K. Ells, of Port Williams, and 
B. W. Cleveland, of Kingston, with R. 
Palmer, of Berwick, as substitute. W. 
S. Rawding, of Waterville, was appointed 
representative of the Shippers’ Associa
tion for the ensuing year.

Following the electing of officers, Mr.

however, don not necessarily mean
t offrdtfuiness. Better growth in modera

tion, as too fittle or too much growth 
prevents fruitfulness. The best crops are 
Obtained where trees are 12 to 15 yean 
Old, because then there is most of the 
heat wood. After that the tree begins 
%> deteriorate.

Questioned as to the relation of btoesom- 
tng to bearing, Dr. Roberts gave this as 
• guide: With 90 per cent, of blossoms 
gnu get 30 per cent of fruit, with 30 per 
Cent, of bloossoms you get 80 per Cent, of 
fruit

Dr. Roberts also dealt with the pro
blem of bringing about proper blossoming.
At he closed his address, from all parts ofcf Sriiith took the chair and in a few words 
She hall were cries of "Go on, go on. ”

The evening session opened with an 
address by L. J. Burrows, of Ottawa, on 
organization and work done by the 
Canadian council.

At first returns from fruit were uq- 
*tisfactory, as there were no regulation» 
fro standardization of packing nor grading.
All changes In the Fruit Marks Act. were 
•t the request of the growers themselves.
The Act covers grading, marking and 
an branches of the marketing of fruit.

-first inspection service dealt only with 
apples for export, but now covers every 
phase of the fruit industry, from picking 
to placing the fruit into the hands of the 
consumer. The main idea of the Cana
dian Horticulture Council is to promote 
the interests of horticulture and allied in-

l

pass along to the

A
Millard's Liniment for Aches and 

Paine. Sold in Wolfville by A. V. RAND

of this 
Is of the f,

Nova Scotia Fertilizer Co., Ltd.
thanked the association for the honor 
conferred on him in election him to the 
office of president

The financial statement was then 
called for and was read fry Secretary Foster 
which showed a balance on hand of

MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Mixed Fertilizers
Whereas experience has 

value of ground limestone 
and improve soil fertilizer and,

Whereas, it is therefore highly impor
tant to promote its more general use and 
whereas the Government of New Bruns
wick has made liberal expenditures to aid 
in the production of ground limestone, 

Resolved, that in the judgment of 
this association the Government of 
Nova Scotia should in some manner as 
they deem advisable, give such financial 
encouragement to the ground limestone 
industry as may lead to the 
tensive use.

Further reshlved that copies of this 
resolution He sent to the Aemvr. the 
Hon. George Murray and, to the Seel 
retary <i>f Agriculture. Mdved by A. E 
McMahon and seconded by F. A. Chip-

fr
to nr

Ground Bone Meal 
Animal Tankage 
Fish Tankage

$466.88.
A communication from the Dominion 

Horticulture Council to the Nova Scotia 
Fruit Growers Association was then read, 
asking that at their annual meeting they 
consider and if favorably received, re
commend to the Minister of Finance 
the removal of the Sales Tax on spraying 
material and fertilizers. This resolution 
was passed.

Another letter from the Dominion 
Horticulture Council was read asking the 
consideration of the association of the 
removal of duty on* fruit and vegetable 
grading machines, as these machines are 
not manufactured in Canada, and other 
farm machinery such as tractors and 
cream separators are admitted duty free. 
It was moved and seconded that this 
recommendation be iiassed with the 
addition of repair parts to such machines.

Other communications concerned the 
Dumping Clause of the Customs Act.

A resolution drawn up by the Domin
ion Horticulture Council in Ottawa last 
June for the various Provincial Fruit 
Growers Associations was considered and 
passed.

At this stage Mr. Vroom asked for 
permission to bring a matter before the 
meeting regarding fruit packing of do
mestic grade apples. » At present the 
act allows 20 per cent of so-called wormy 
apples. Mr. Vroom recommended that 
this percentage be dropped to ten per 
cent. The motion was carried and this 
recommendation will be made to the 
Dominion Fruit Commissioners.

The following resolutions were then 
passed as follows:—

Whereas, a 4-5 quart box is a well 
established commercial package for 
strawberries; and

Whereas, we believe that any leg
islation that would make this a non- 
legal package will prove a hardship 
to strawberry growers in Nova Scotia;

Therefore resolved. that this As
sociation dr^ recommend the parlia
ment of Canada not to pass any legisla
tion that will make the 4-5 quart box 
a non-legal package.

Further resolved that a copy of this, 
resolution be forwarded to Minister of 
Agriculture and to the Fruit Commission
er at Ottawa and to members of the 
Federal Parliament from Nova Scotia 
from counties in which strawberry 
growing and marketing is an established 
industry.
seconded by H. S. Shaw.

In connection with this resolution, 
reports were received and adopted from 
J. Howe Cox, R. H. Johnson and W. 
C. Spurr. Nova Scotia delegates to the 
Dominion Fruit Growers Association. 

Tlie next resolution was:
Resolved, that we. the N. S. F. G. A., 

place ourselves on record as approvir g 
the action of the Dominion Horticulture 
Qmnril in asking for the enactment of 
legislation to reform tie Dumping 
Clause in reference to imported fruits.

Resolved, that tHs N. S. F. G. A., 
issembled in convention at Middleton, 
Jan. 15-18, 1923. approve the passing of 
the Dominion Fertilizers Act of 1922, 
l>elL‘ving that it provides for more than 
inspection and control, a reduction in the 
'umber of brands, and an elirr ration of 
?e lower grades of manufactured 
fertilizers offered in the Canadian markets;

But. recommend that those clauw* of 
the act having to do with basic slag he 
amended with a vi»w to a further con- 
i rol of the fortification of slag with 
ground rock phosphate at d to protect 
i nporters from the possibility of having 
fortified English and continental slags 
imposed on them, to*be specific, 

fa) That tags on fortified slag should 
give information as to the abwunt of 
ground rock with wtich any slag i. 
fortified. <
1 (b) That the tags at least on im
ported slag should give informa ion -* 
to the percentage of aval able n' entf i ic 

of, and many questions were acid under the present recog i«d official

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Acid Phosphate 
Nitrate of Soda

:
:

'
more ex-

Muriate of Potash 
Manure Salts 
Sulphate of Ammoniadustries in every way, and to bring 

about a closer co-operation between the 
frowerr, and consumers. This council is 
Composed of representatives from all the 
provinces of Canada, and is in a position 
to do much for the fruit industry of the 
country.

Prof A. B. Balcom, of Acadia Univer
sity, next spoke on the trend of market 
Conditions. The apple industry is a de- 
velopement of the làst 40 years in the 
Annapolis Valley. This is part of a world 
movement in the division of industry. 
The whole world is tied together in an 
industrial knot. Every large business 
firm is a complex organization, having to 
deal with vast problems of supply and 
demand. With intensive study , it is 
possible by statistics to closely estimate 
the exact number of barrels of fruit that 
can be marketed, say, in Great Britain, 
with profit. Also the number of barrels 
which can be produced profitably by the 
growers can be determined. The present 
trend of market conditions is a live sub
ject today. What is to come is what we 
want to know. Periods of expansion and 
depression in business are normal, they 
having followed fme another regularly 
ever since the factory system of labor 
came into effect in England 150 years ago. 
During the last two months there has 
been a marked trend in the improvement 
of economic conditions. If these wen- 
normal times it would be easy to predict 
what would be forthcoming, but these are 
not settled times. At any time there may 
come an interruption in steady, normal 
Improvement, either in the political or 
financial world. It is possible that the 
storm may blow over and under these 
conditions we will see a steady upward 
trend of improvement till at least 1930.

Prof. George Sanders was then called 
to the platform, and spoke of new methods 
of preparation of dust, which was to de
crease the cost materially, although fur 
nishing an equally g<x>d production as 
tiiat already in use.

The next speaker was Dr. H. II. Roberts 
who had as his subject the relation of 
cultural practices to fruitfulness. The 
problem of cultivation,^^ first dealt 
with. There is a definite relation be
tween the way you cultivate your orchard 
and fruitfulness. The way in which tm s 
grow is tl.e essential thing and on this 
deperds the amount of fruit. What does 
cultivation do? It furnishes nitrogen to 
the tree. This is usually very marked 
during the second year by growth. In 
many cases svd culture is more advisable 
than cultivation. The treatment varies 
with the soil moisture. Watch your tree 
and give the kind of cultivation and fer
tilizer that gives the best wood growths. 
Dr. Roberts passed on to the subject of 
pruning. The effect of pruning is local; 
it rejuvinates the old wood and if carried 
on jwoperly gives uniformity in shppe of 
the tree and in the size and color of fruit.

Slides were shown to illustrate some of

man.
Whereas, legislation has been passed 

at Ottawa standardizing nearly all our 
farm products with heavy penalties at
tached for failure to comply with the Act, 

And whereas, any legislation affecting

Write for Price List and See Our Traveller Before 
Placing Your Orders Elsewhere.

ROYAL BANK CHAMBERS
NOVA SCOTIAHALIFAXAdmiral G Comoennaro

IK
t.iJCy

fit STOCK AND 
POULTRY FOOD

:

f rr-

Wodenhouse produtts are guaranteed to give the best 
results.

Animal Invigorator, a high grade conditioner for cattle, 
sheep and pigs.

Creameal, the Perfect food for calves and young pigs.

Feed the poultry Wodenhouse Poultry Invigorator
arid get a larger egg production. This product is a certain 
remedy for all poultry diseases and is a guaranteed egg pro
ducer. #

We also stock Zenoleum Lice Powder, Oyster Shell 
Grit, Ground Bone, Beef Scrap and Charcoal.

AlSJrU**' C#ee e re"cl1 keBe* * ■wplwe.

•‘CUNNY Alberta," which yields 
sc abundantly to man’s efforts, 

is noted for its interesting farmers. 
It is the province that boast» of 
more titled and famous !.«nd-owners 
than any other part of our Do
minion. Rear ■ Admiral Gennaro 
Como, titled Italian genU- mSB, who 
for 25 years “plowed” the geas, now 
'‘plows” the fields of the favored 
province on his farm at g^HBged, 
Alta., tn the ( anadian t'aciflc, juwt 
W Ht of Calgary

Hi» interest in raising as many 
bt shets of wheat to the act® as the 
land will yield is inters; reed with 
translating Italian poetry into Eng
lish free verse or writing opinions 
on world questions through the 
medium of the newspapers of 
America. , i

To meet Admiral Como

t \
S%

iSSF
'mMoved hy Mr. Ells and

WiSL
T. P. CALKIN, LIMITED

I is to en
joy the stimulating contrast of old 
world interests ami new world ac
tivities—his pictures, his liooks, his 
decorations, his old-world a/ensure», 
conjure up s cultured pasPt A* the 
sfln of the Illustrious family from 
which bake Como takes its name, 
his heritage of rich traditions datr 
back to the year 1200.

Coming to Canada in 1900, he 
purchased large tract, of land in 
Alberta, and with a keen apprecia
tion of our broad prairies, < decided 
to adopt Canada as his home and at 
once set about to learn how to farm 
In the new West

At the outbreak of war, he imme
diately offered his services and as 
senior naval officer of the Italian 
nary, hr was assigned to the Medi 
terranean along Tripolitneia and 
Cyrenaica. The second war service 
was as delegate on anti-s 
warfare »t Malts _

At his ranch house at Shepherd, 
Alberta, we came upon an array of 
colored boxes hnd counted fourteen 
honor medals, conferred for naval 
service»

Covered with honors, he returned 
to Canada with the Intention of re 
aumlng farm operations to find his 
fortune dissipated. The v 
had brought about very change 
dirions and Admiral Corned 
good «port.
Canada ana
nmlning properties, his ______ __
Shepherd, and develop his fine 
W.es He delight- In the primitive 
life Riiylr g wb« n we vIf «, <J hi» 
Uam "Yesterday I plowed *11 d*y

“The Hardware People”
Admiral Gennaro Come, once eue 

warrior eellore. new e wheat t 
nan; Albert».
and was contented and happy, i talk 
to my horses by the hour and they ■- 
know every word I aay—they are so 
understanding."

"Oh, It is because they cannot talk 
back that you find them such satis
factory companions," quickly re
torted one of our party, but Ad 
Como was determined that it waa 
their evident wisdom and apprecia
tion that made them such com- 
paillon». *

True to the traditions of those 
.who follow the see, who answer to 
the call of the cultured heart and 
love the beauty and poetry of the 
silent places. Admiral Como has 
continued to develop hie literary 
talent while working on the Alberta 
plains His quaint and exquisite 
poems, hit translation! and adapta
tions from Trifossa, as well as the 
work of D’AnnWitlo, have been ap
pearing from time to time. The 
Foreign Press service have b 
interested in the tranllatlon and 
will put a collection of his 
under permanent covers.

Thus he follows his star but tales 
greatest pride In hie accomplish

ments on the land, declaring that 
raising twenty • two bushels of 
wheat to thé acre on poorly culti
vated land la the best thing he ever did end, be adds. “I shall rafae thirty 
bnshela next yeer.lf.8o.efrr Canadian I 
nrnirle. “earrv Hi. pa'm" against 
.... bu..or« Le.w««d by kinr-

•f it» KENTVILtETim NOVA SCOTIAi-i ;-i

Office Supplies
mirai

Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, £1.45 per ream. 
Copy Paper, manilta, $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.50 per box of^SOO. 
Carbon Paper, black or purple, 5 cents per sheet. 
Onion Skin Paper, cut to size required. 
Stenographer’a Note Books, 15 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling.

in<*

the point* brought out in the talk on 
pruning. The outside appearance _pf the 
tree is a good indication of the fruit
fulness of the tree». Trees don’t grow 
alike, although given the name treatment, 
due to the way trees get started. In
dividual trees respond best to individual 
treatment, rather than to any set rules.

Throughout the talk and pictures op 
fwrtunity was given to ask questions in 
regard to any phase of tree and fruit 

. This was freely taken ad-
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$ THE MASSACRE AT GRAND PRE Noble and eighty of his men fell blindly
fighting in the darkness of that wrenched 
night of February 9th, 1747. The next 
day, when the carnage had ceased, these 
bodies were buried by their comrades in 
one grave.

The storms of one hundred and seventy- 
six winters have settled on the mound 
raised over it, and the rich verdure of 
our summers has clothed it. No token 
of respect has been laid upon that grave 
by human hands. It is treated as common 
dust. Yet these were men who, “nobly 
striving, nobly fell that we might livef*.

Last summer Roman Catholicism led 
by French priests began attractive 
demonstrations at Grand Pre. In this 
regard let us not forget certain facts.

The Acadians were bitter enemies 
when our ancestors were few in numbers 
and weak in resources. « They were the 
friends of the government at Quebec, a 
government which perished of its own 
corruptness.
Noble and his eighty British Soldiers is 
the one historical spot at Grand Pre to 
which we owe respect and that is the 
spot we shoidd visit in reverence.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Eaton Brothers
Dentists

Dr. Letlie Eaton D. D. S. I University of 
Dr. Eugene Eaton. D.D.S.I Pennsylvania

Tel. No. 43.

■' I.Snow-banks ten feet deep, lying 
sociably near wherever we turn our gaze, 
ahd the stretching spaces out-doors 
filled with more of the same material, 
whirling rapidly, have been our land
scape lately; and have thrown some of 
■os upon our own resources for thoughts 
other than about the troublesome matter 
of weather and its accompanying ills.

Let us think back a bit to historical 
dayd when our ancestors were just be
ginning to open up Nova Scotia as a 
place of residence, back to the winter of 
1746, three years before the founding of 
Halifax.

Annapolis was the capital of the pro
vince. Governor Mascarene was in con
trol. Louisburg, the last French strong
hold, had lately fallen and the English had, 
become possessors and _ had given the 
province its

The Acadians had been allowed to re
main on the fertile lands they had oc
cupied before the British conquest, 
under condition that they would not 
furnish aid to the French or Indians 
against the English. They were, however, 
proving nothing but a menace to English 
settlers, and in the winter of 1746 they 
became much bolder, for the French 
General, Ramazay, with strong rein
forcements of French soldiers and Indians 
was entrenched at Chegneçto, just be
yond the English bounderies.

Governor Mascarene, at Annapolis, was 
a brave and self-reliant officer, but the 
country was insufficiently garrisoned to 
withstand foes living both within and 
just beyond the borders. Aid was àsked 
from the governor of Massachusetts.

The response came speedily. Colonel 
Noble with 500 British soldiers set sail 
from Boston* for Nova Scotia. Their 
destination was 'Grand Pre, where they 
were to stand guard and keep the peace 
of the country that winter.

Winter storms get in while these little 
ships were on their way, and Minas 
Basin filled with ice. Thus Colonel Noble, 
was forced to land his men far down the 
Bay. With two weeks provisions on their 
backs they started on the long trail 
through deep snow and dense forests to 
Grand Pre.

Can you not picture those brave men, 
tramping through their own country, but 
a strange, unbroken country, down 
through the beautiful valleys and across 
the North Mountain, and along Cornwallis 
to Grand Pre. The view from the moun
tain top would not appeal to them as to 
travellers now-a-days. 
wonderful expanse of level orchards and 
farms and attractive houses was not 
there. Instead was a waste of snow and 
forest inhabited only by lurking foemen. 
They travelled at their peril./seeking no 
gain, “schooled in the ancient chivalry” 
of the British army.

At Grand Pre no quarters were await
ing them, and in the dead of winter there 
was no chance of preparing accommoda
tions. The company was divided and 
billeted in ten of the Acadian houses/

Thither, led by the treachery of the 
Acadians, came Ramazay with more than 
600 French and Indians. Under cover of 
a raging snow-storm they went fçrward to 
their cowardly attack. Killing the guards 
they rushed in on the British and mas
sacre, not warfare, followed. Colonel
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J. A. M. Hemmeon, M.D.;■

Diseases of
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

(Glasses Fitted)
Royal Bank Bldg., Wolfville, N. & 

Hours: 10-12,2-3, and by Appointment

WINDSOR WON FROM KENT VILLE

name. jThe Score Was Five to One, and 800 
Persons Witnessed the Game COCKSHUTt

The grave of Colonel
,

Dr. H. V. Pearman■
Kentville, Jan. 25—Windsor defeated 

Kentville in a Valley League game here 
tonight by a score of 5 goals to 1 in one 
of the fastest and best games seen here 
this season. About 800 people turned out 
for the contest and were treated to a 
fine game. Windsor opened the scoring in 
the first period after ten minutes of play, 
when J. McDonald fooled Walsh with a 

l— - -fiwt shot. Two minutes later Cochrane 
ran in another one for Windsor and the 
first session closed with the score 2—0 
for the visitors.

In the second period the Kentville team 
I gave their supporters a chance to shout 

when Wigmore and Bezanson went the 
length of the rink on a combination play 
and Wigmore placed the rubber behind 
Smith for the only Kentville tally. 
Windsor, however, scored two more be
fore the end of the period, J. McDonald 
doing the damage. The end of the second 
lieriod saw Windsor leading 4^-1.

The last session was the best of the 
game, with both teams jilaying fast and 
heady hockey. There was no score until 
a few minutes before the final bell when 
the rubber bounced off a Kentville man 
into the local goal for the last score of 
the game. McCann of Windsor drew 
four penalties, J. McDonald one, Black 
one, and Wigmore of Kentville two. J. 
McDonald was the star for the visitors, 
and Bezanson, playing h|siirst game for 
the locals, also starred? Wigmore and 
Walsh also were good. J. Smith 'of Wind
sor handled the whistle. The teams:

Windsor—Goal, Smith; defense, 
McCann, S. McDonald ; forwards, J. 
McDonald, Mosher, Poole; çubs. Coch
rane, Clarke, Hughes.

Kentville—Goal, Walsh ; defense, 
Porter, Corbin; forwards, Ivcach, Wig
more, Bezanson; subs. Leslie, Simpionds, 
Near y, Bishop.

D
Specialst .

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Office practice only 

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

A WORD TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

During the past few weeks we have' 
been greatly pleased with the receipt 
of subscription monies and renewals for 
The Acadian. We have many readers 
who look after the matter of sub
scription payments as exactly and con- 
scientously as they look after any of 
their business affairs. We know our 
readers will all acquit us of dunning for 
subscriptions through the columns of The 
Acadian. We do not at all share the 
opinion sometimes expressed by pub
lishers that subscribers wtio allow their 
accounts to run into arrears are endeav
oring to evade payments and get their 
papers for nothing. Non payment of 
subscriptions is largely a result of care
lessness and putting* off. The delinquent 
receives a bill, his due date is on his 
label in any case. He says “I will pay 
that to-morrow, next week, or the next 
time I am in the office. ” 
from days to weeks, from weeks to months, 
and months to years. It is only two 
dollars. That will not make much dif
ference anyway. ’’ Get a few hundred 
people thinking the same thing and 
acting on it, and see whether it makes 
any difference or not to the publisher.

There are one or two things which we 
would like to bring to the attention of 
readers who either do not know or have 
grown foregetful.

Every newspaper publisher has to run 
his business on practically a cash basis. 
His staff has to be paid weekly, his news
print and supplies generally thirty days 
from date of. shipment. Many other in
cidentals, such as Insurance, and a 
dozen other things cannot wait.

This is a frank statement of thing» 
as they actually are, not designed pri
marily as a matter of complaint, but 
rather as an attempt to call to the at
tention of subscribers matters apt to be 
forgotten or overlooked. TT this brief 
article puts on delinquent subscribers 
‘a thinking cap' that leads to action, 
The Acadian will feel tepaid. We 
thank you.

;
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Il§§ VÉLÜNG-
M R- Ellin». M p

(Harvard)
Office Hours:

1.30 to 3.30 P.fi/L 7 to 8 P. M

A-
J_____

ONTARIO HOUSE PREPARES FOR ANOTHER SESSION
The Leaders of the various groups in the Ontario House of Parliament 

marshalling their forces for another session. Premier Drury, leader of the Far
mer-Leader group; G. Howard Ferguson, leader of the Conservatives, and 
Wellington Hay, leader of the Liberals. In the picture is seen also Lieut-Gcv. 
Cockshutt, the popular representative of the Crown, and Sergcant-at-Arms 
Fred. J. Glackmeyer. who has officiated at every session of the Ontario Hoi se 
since Confederation.

G.K. Smith, M.D..C.M.
Grand Pre, N. S.

Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hours. 1.30 to 3.30 P M.

7 to 8 P. M.

.
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BETTER TEA G. C. NOWLAN.LLB.
Barrister and Solicitor

Money to Loan
‘The Acadian* Building, WOLFVILLE 

Boa 134

" can be obtained only by usingTime drifts

HSALADA11 Phone 240

R. B. BLAUVELDT,
( LL. B. )

BARRISTER A SOLICITOR 
Realty A Insurance 

Money to Loan at Current Rat*. 
Fruit Company Building, Wolfville 

Phono 172. Boa 144.

I

TEA
UNEXCELLED FOR FLAVOUR.

STANDARD PRICE.
The present

W. D. Withrow, LL B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
Money to Loan on Real Estate.

Wolf villa 
Box 210.

Eaton Block 
.Phone 284.

/r~ E. A. CRAWLEYThe local paper is one thing by which 
strangers judge the size of a locality and 
the ability of its business men, hence the 
paper that does show the advertisement 
of every enterprising business is forced 
to misrepresent it. The paper is a mirror 
that should reflect a community’s true 
picture and every business conducted 
therein.

; A. M Eng. Inst. Canada

Civil Engineer and Land Survey*/
Registered Engineer end Nova 

Scotia Provincial Land Survey* 
WOLFVILLE. n. a.

O. D. PORTER
Auctioneer for Wolfville 

and Kings County
Mlnard’• Liniment Lumberman’s 

Friand. I
Minard ’• Uniment for Falling Out 
of Hair.

J. F. HERB1NA Precious Trophy
B,XtLdY Bolr< «bout 86 mil* from 
Buckingham, In Quebec Province, I»
• celebrated fishing, hunting, and iv.ppingdl.trict Hr J. A, Lrfv£
White Deer Lodge, Val dee Boil, 
iu.s, tali nua toe u,.unction of snoot-, 
in* a remarkable full grown white.
O'er. How this deer escaped detec
tion, and consequent killing such 

*e on* time, while living within 
pvifle range of habitations Is hr-' U 
binders land. He, lived on the*Kigh- 
-est mountain at Val d»« Uni* \
"natural background of white blr n 
'Undoubtedly made him inviaib!.- to 
the hunter who could not get close 
to him. Once «now fell, his worries 
were ore. p. k* must have broom*.
■practically invisible on account of ■ 
hi. aoow.'vkitn color. Not a b lac It 

'or colored hair could be found on 
his body, even 'he eyes, muzzle an 1 
hoofs being either white or nink.
Mr. Lai wee first saw the. deer as 

'■ strange or new white batch on 
the aid. of the mountain. Upon 
■examination through field glasses 
he perceive^ that it was a white 
siecr. He had seen two specimen»
■before, mounted by the ov. ra. ». I 
wlie Joy cqn »••''- he imagined He 
■Vnent about fifteen minute» nlan- 
*lng the stalk and studying the 

In In front of him aeroaa 
Lake. Mg. La rivet proceeds 

te tell hia story:
“The mountain was negotiated by 

*■ chimney or V shaped indentation 
■which 1 climbed by holding on to 
•shrubbery, crocks, and tmaM’ pro- . 
lection» of reck, by band and feet 
vmv. rifle—A.22 H.P. Savage, lever 
Action bring along over rev h.-'-V 
•teaching the top after an hour end 
w quarter climb. I made a whit 

• tittle'a-d earn» back to the edge 
1 could see the door laying down 
"amongst the white birch trees, a 
•angled branchy mata that I. knew 
•he re»1’ bore rifle was iacauahl. 
vf penetrating, te I decided en "again 
lireling. This time I cam# eut at 
« paint where I could net 
while there was * (hear 

era) hundred flet

OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN.
Eye examination, and fitting, law 
cutting. Harbin Block (Upataka) 

Phone 83-13, House, 67-13.
Day service, and Tuesday, Thursday and 
’______ Saturday evenings.

FRED G. HEREIN
Watch, Clock and Jewelry 

Repair Work
HERB IN BLOCK, - ■* Upstairs

M. J. TAMPLIN
% Accounts Checked, Books Writ

ten Up, Balance Slvete 
Prepared, etc.

|M|
)

WOLFVILLE, N. &

D. A. R. Timetable
The Train Service as it Affects Wolfe 

villaPlumbing And 
Furnace Work No. 96 From Annapolis Royal

vnounta
Creep V arrives 8.41 a.m.

No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 » 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 8.27 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrivas A 27 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Them*

Sat.) arrivas 11A8 pm. 
Ho. 100 Frem Yarmouth (Moo,

Wed., Sat), arrives 4.38 ua

c JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER z
, . v ., z, Phone 75

—

Homes Wanted!Head of the white deer shot at Val des Bot* bn#lxe

. _ .... . hto, ‘wk ’»ref"l Stalking, h i h,5 «et wltW" opes shooting die- right bach afhls head, were clear of it Three hovïa <*.-

a-msTsg&sm&Tfssz&i: m
COAL!

For children from 8 mootha to 18 
of age, boys and grla Apply to 

H. STAIRS. WoifvtDa 
Aient ChUdrsn’s AM Bedety.

■
but ' r

*.nd HARD COAL
SOKcSk&L.Wfrth

Souvenir tidert, conuinlng 
pkturea of Wolfvtile and vtd■I, "KINDLING

A. M. WHEATON ns*
«cents.*

\
i

m
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6esh & Carry Grocery
and Meat Store

Spend : 
Friday

1 can Saimon
1 can Lobster ____ .
1 can Sardines 
1 can Shrimps.
1 can Soup 
Fresh Haddock.
Fresh Cod...........................
Boneless Cod (best)..................
1 b. Seedless Raisins.........
1 Baking Powder
1 can Sliced Pineapple............
1 pkg. Pearline (large)
1 lb. Shelled Walnuts (best).
Beef Roast.................................
Beef Steak....................... .........
Pork Roast 
Veal Roast
1 bus. Potatoes (best)..
1 pk. Turnips 
1 pk. Apples
101b. Onions. -x........ .
Pay Cash and Save-Money

C hicken, Fowls, Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for
goods.*'

25c
50c
10c
40c
10c
12c
12c
16c

Special : 
Saturday

20c
20c
35c

. 20c
,75c

14 to 22c 
22 to 25c 
20 to 25c

20c
60c 

.. 15c
25c

_ 25c

Cut Flowers
add a note of cheer to the home.

We have Carnations, Daffodils 
and Narcissi.

„ SPECIALS
for

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY
Boa* of Spring Flowers 
Bunch* of Violets 
Old Fashioned Bouquets

EC. SB AND
Now ScctiaX

Local Agahtkr 
Woodman « Company 

MtaSHerweed
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““
Oar teqcher, Miss PiperR and a few 

of her older pupils, attended the lecture 
on better English, given bl&Miss Archi
bald, at Opera House, ^polfville last 
Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. A. K. Forsythe ente* 
friends at tea last Wcdnesda

Mias Esther Pearson retort 
Thursday afternoon, from a 
weeks with her sister, Me 
Merry, Bear River.

Misses Marion and Jessie 1 
are in the B and C classes 
High School, enjoyed the sir 
the two classes on Friday efiming, going 
to Kentville.

Mr. and Mrs. Fi 
baye been in Halifax for 
arrived on Friday evening to visit at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Baker left Monday Bhorning fbr 
Yarmouth, Mrs. Baker—fan Isabelle 
Hawley—remaining with Mrs. Bishop 
this week. Mrs. Bakêr /made many 
friends here before marriage and will be 
welcomed on this her first visit with her 
“ new name ”,

Last week two "Bug men Era entomo
logists, were examining a dfRfbrr of the 
orchards in this community.

Mr- and Mrs. Will Pudeey and family 
have returned to Greenwich! after spend
ing the last three months over in New 
Brunswick. Their friends here were very 
sorry to learn of the loss of "the bam, by 
fire, on Mr. Pudsey’s farm at Forest 
Home, or near Kentville.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fenwick, of Habi
tant, spent one day last week at the home 
of the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Fenwick.

Miss Elsie Piper went to Kentville on 
Friday evening to spend the week-end 
with friends, returning ' on 8.30 train 
Monday morning. v , I

As usual, the President 1 lecture at 
"Community League” . last Friday 
evening was enjoyed and a very good 
audience, although a rough bight. This 
week it is hoped the Radio concert will be 
enjoyed. "The "Dramatic Committee" 
will supply a good progHHIN? for first 
part of evening. A crowdeMBlI is hoped 
for, to enjoy the programme and 
cert.

bought according to weight at time of 
delivery^the last cent invdalue can be 
obtained by purchasing alter a long dry- 
period. To the sellei of hay the reverse 
would hold, the greatest weight of a 
given quantity ,of cured hay being after 
a prolonged period of damp weather. 
As both the buyer- and seller cannot be 
accommodated at the same time in this 
matter the fairest thing, to do is for the 
producer to see that only thoroughly 
cured hay is baled and for the consumer 
to accept the tag weight of such hay 
knowing .that he is getting the food 
value he is paying for.

s Interesting Canadian women SHRINKAGE IN STORED HAYANNUAL MEETING OF ST. JOHN'S 
CHURCH, CHURCH STREET, 

CORNWALLIS

GREENWICHPORT WILLIAMS MAPPINGS

Almost every buyer of baled hay has 
felt either annoyed or elated at finding 
the actual weight of ' > bale that he has 
purchased either n „e or less than 
the tagged weight. Of course the popular 
opinion is that the actual weight of the 
bale Is more often less than it it more than 
he tagged weight. There is some measure 

of truth in this contention but often no 
injustice is being done the person who 
buys a bale of hay which actually weight 
a very few pounds less than the -tagged 
weight that has been paid for.

■ Let us consider just what shrinkage 
consists of and when the greatest amount 
of it occurs. The making of hay from the

r&sK'Srssstsi h r wt zjl stsjsfmm approxhnately eS% - 76% to from g*" were 9^ded by young

, 4 ni y h trained in their own organizations,
stored in the torn or stack ,t goes through Shedd,, whom Marshall Field;
a process that » generally termed , world g^t merchant",,

MRS. ADAM SHORT ^o”se w ««red from the presidency of Marsha,L
One of the pioneer medical women of i,1 ,, , .’ °f * .. Field and Co. where he had started as a

y» ■ - «:
Royal Medical College of Queen 's e in wdght dunng the whole of James S.mpson^ho began h are r ^
Umversitymiæi andwa, later in- «ri^hay dodsists almost entirely in the anoffi<*bo*' The man who t«,k S.rnp-.

L^^SSE^^^^T-warePandTim BridafTMIltimient^ PJ?ce. as vB-Fes,dent also started 
Women s Med,cal College there She If only properly cured hay has been baled ako r(.
was one of the primary movers m the no alarm Dr apnoyance should k felt J . °8dc" A™™r *°J*££*
effort to secure Mothers' Pensions in -, _ «JL»:*- frrtrr presidency last week. The new president
Canada and is a member of the Mothers’ , ^ • h, ■' , of the gigantic Armour packing interests
Pendons Bcxud. A home for eklerly «'i“ F £

88 Wh6n fir6t ^ and tn/of the" packing hou£

h By P™'5er,y cured iuy il meant hay that î’SfiÎT heX

We in ““ king pu" fat^bL and has^^Xnt” 18 0ne °f ^ COmpany’8 Vkt*
pra™ medicine in Mf^Vl U “ly^tl^aC'” "n careers of Shedd, Simpson and.

few years. She is the wife of Professor White there is insp,ration for any young
Adam Shorn, who js in charge of the Th,„ h h. = man. Every one of them started at the
Historical Publications of Public Archives k-i^j ^ th ’h the entire kttom. Every one has reached the top.
at Ottawa. Not one of articular ad-

^ ^ vantages as to education—merely de-
ongrnal bale dote not «pUin all of the termlnallon and comnon MnK and a
food constituents that it should be- o( ^ duty of ^ componie.
am« of the excess mfostyre ,t came. ’ 8erving the well.-Financial
The shrinkage in such hay does represent p . 
a loss thgt the buyer has a legitimate right 
to complain of. The looseness of the 
binding wires often indicates hay baled 
before being properly cured and where 
this occurs the buyer is well advised to 
check up all tag weights and if- possible
buy only by actual weight at time of me is my breathing.” 
delivery. , Doctor—"Ujn—yes, we must see ÎF

Where hay, either loose or, in bales, is we can’t get something to stop that.”

At the request of a number of his con- 
N. Chipman repeated 

the main points of his sermons on tne 
first and second commandments last 
Sunday evening. Next Sunday morning 
he wifi preach on the third commandment.

On Sunday evening the World Wide 
Guild wffl hold a public meeting. An ad
dress wiU be given by the president, 
Lkfyd Jess, on "PHgrim's Progress”, 
«Bd a missionary pageant, "Voices of 
Girls in Other Lands”, will be given by 
the girls of the Guild.

The “Lily of the Valley" Division had 
a splendid meeting on Monday evening. 
There were about forty present and s.x 
new members were initiated.
Monday evening , after the regular bus- 

' iness, a banquet will be held. There will 
be a short program and Grand Deputy 
N. W. Eaton will be one of the speakers.

Miss burdock, of the Western Union 
office, Wolfwille, spent thé wçek end the 
guest of Miss Lucy Cogsweli.

Several young people from Wolfville 
enjoyed the skating at the open air rink 
here on Wednesday evening.

Mrs.. G. A. Campbell has entirely re
covered from her recent illness.

The Women’s Institute meets cm Feb. 
8th in Citizen’s Hall at 2.30 p. m. The 
program is in the hands of the ‘Home 
and Social Committee. The roll call will 
be responded to by Valentine quotations.

On Monday evening some person 
broke into the school house, breaking a 
window and causing considerable havoc. 
The incident is charting quite a stir and 
Steps are being taken to apprehend the 
culprit. /

Earle Bauckman returned home from 
the United States on Monday.

Robie Thompson, who has been working 
at Middleton this winder has returned 
borne.

Mrs. O. N. Chipman entert ired her 
Sunday School class, “The Little Build
ers on Tuesday from 3 to 8.30 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Corkum, of White Rock, 
are spending the winter with their daugh
ter, Mrs. Milledge Schofield. Belcher 
Street

Dr. Zwicker spent two days'in Halifax 
this week.

Mr. Bell, of flfell Fruit Co., of Montreal, 
has been, staying at the Pbrt Williams 
house for »a few days buying apples. He 
has purchased four carloads. He is ac
companied by Mr. Byers.

Snowshoeing is the order of the day. 
Some parties have tramped as far as 
Canning.

VThe Annual Meeting of )the par
ishioners of St. John’s Church, Church 
St., took place in St. John’s Parish 
Hall on Tuesday at 2.30 p. m„ the Re-tor, 
Rev. G. C. Borwn, presiding. After the 
financial report, which was read by the 
Senior Warden, C. G. Cox, was received 
and adopted, the Rector delivered an 
excellent address pointing out the various 
problems which confront the Church 
this present year and urging each and all 
to dot heir very best in order to crown the 
Church’s labors with success.

Half the mortgage on the Parish Hall 
had been wiped out duringthe year and the1 
missionary apportionment considerably 
overpaid for the first time in the history 
of the Church. Choir boys are to be in
troduced into the church choir and the 
whole choir vested for the first time on 
Easter Sunday.

The following officials were appointed 
for the year 1923:

Church wardens Messrs. J. T. Healy and 
Roland Sutton.

Vestry men: Messrs. C. G. Cox. D, D. 
Sutton, F. M, Vaughan, John Donaldson. 
David Sutton, Arthur Clark, Richard 
Hockin, Charles Woodworth, J. R. Starr. 
Carl Starr, William Seaboyer, and John 
Sutton.

Synod Representatives: Messrs. J. R. 
Starr, David Sutton.

Substitutes: Messrs. John Donaldson. 
Arthur Taylor.

Vestry Clerk: John Donaldson.
Auditor: John Donaldson.
Cemetery Committee: The Rector and 

the Churchwardens.
A pleasant feature of the meeting was 

the serving of afternoon tea to those 
present by two ladies of the congregation, 
Mrs. Agnes Robinson and Mrs. Durell 
Sutton.
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Paper Towela in rolls for sale at The 
Acadian Store.FROM CANNING
Mdnday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Bishop went to 
Windsor Monday afternoon returning 
home after the hockey game, on the 
special train that night. »

A good many from this place went to 
Windsor on Monday evening on special 
train to enjoy the hockey match between 
Wolfville and Windsor.

A special meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
listened to a powerful address by Mrs. 
H. P. Newcombe in Mrs. N. W. Eaton’s 
parlor on Tuesday afternoon last.

Mrs. Noble Ells passed away at her 
son’s residence, Hillaton, last week.

John G. Loomer, of Sheffield Mills 
was buried on Saturday the twenty- 
seventh ult., his second wife surviving 
him. also his son Dr. Brett Loomer, of 
Stellarton, and daughters, Ethel and 
Stella, now in the North West, all the 
children from his first marriage.

Miss Rita Qavjaon, second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dexter O. Davison, was 
united in marriage to Roland Ells, of 
Hillaton. at the home of the bride’s 
parents on Wednesday night', the 31st 
ult. A large party of immediate relatives 
were guests.

The Dress Carnival at the rink on 
Wednesday night was a pronounced 
success. No one outside of the judges 
were able to name prize winners,

1
Doctor (to patient)—"Well, how are 

you feeling this morning?"
Patipnt—"Very much better, thank 

you, doctor. The only thing that troublescon-

Mr. and Mrs*G. I. Fraser retuml home 
last Saturday from a three .wee ks visit 
with their daughter, Mrs. Ray Fraser,' 
of Canaan.

The many friends of ijr- A. R. 
Forsythe were pleated to see her oyt 
again on Sunday. Sr_ : :-j,

The service was field UM^s-gliurch 
here again on Sunday afternoon! none the 
two Sundays previous. A grxrf audience 
and a good sermon by Rev. D. til Hem- 
meon, o' Wolfville,

A few attended the “Sing ‘ on Sunday 
evening, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Andrew Pearson.

i

1,764,928 LBS. MORE "SALADA" 
SOLD

This tremendous increase in the sale 
Of "SALADA" Tea is reported for 1922, 
over the year 1921. This increase alone 
fa tea is sufficient to supply the entire 
Dominion of Canada for nearly three 
Wfaks.

Deloro Brown Copper 
Arsenic DustMrs. Lee Bishop and Mrs. Harris 

Forsythe spent the day in Windsor on
I

Hockey match at Windsor
N. S., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 

1923, WINDSOR VS. CANNING

“Made at the mouth of the’Mine"XA Special Train will be operated in 
connection with the above event, leaving 
Kingsport at 6.15 p. m. on Wednesday, 
Feb. 7th (or Windsor, stopping at in
termediate stations to pick up hockey 
fans, arriving Windsor at 8.15 p. m. Re
turning. special train will leave Windsor 
after the game for Kingsport, stopping at 
all stations where there are passengers 
to set down. Special fares have been 
named for this event. For further par
ticulars apply to Ticket Agent.

HEATING, PLUMBING Deloro Arsenate of Lime which is used in the compounding of this 
dust .has been proved by actual tests on glass to be more adhesive than either 
Lead Arsenate or Calcium Arsenate. R has also been proven five times 
as stable as the best grades of Calcium Arsenate. In addition it contains less 
soluble arsenic than ordinary Lead Arsenate.

The Copper Sulphate in the new dust is in the combined form and not 
in the free state, as in the mixed dusts heretofore used, thus making it ab
solutely safe on foliage under all condition».

Growers who have a knowledge of chemistry will therefore realise 
that Deloro Brown Dust is a better sticker than the old dust could possibly 
be, even when mixed with lead arsenate.

Experiritenfs at Cornell in 1922 with Copper Dust made by Deloro 
process showed it to be a better floating dust than any other dust heretofore 
product d.

i
Kow is the time to have SYSTEM installed, Hot Water, 

Steam, Hot Air, PIPELESS and PIPED FURNACES !

STOVES .
;

Hall, Room and Bedrctm, All Styles. Coal or Wood.

RANGESCLINIC ITEMS
I

Complete line BEST COOKERS and BAKERS, cmnot 
be excelled. All made in CANADA and especially in Mari- 
time Provinces.

Tuberculosis Clinic posponed (on 
account of the weather) from Friday, 
Jan. 26, to Fridky, Feb. 2, commencing 
2 p. m. at Clinic Room, Weaver Block, 
Kentville. Specialist fron N.S. Sanatorium 
in attendance. There will not be another 
clinic for two weeks. „
" I take a deep breath in,
I let a deep breath out.
For good deep breathing all the time 
Brings health, without a doubt. ”

Remember this dust is made by a chemical plant today controlling 
one fifth of the world’s supply of arsenic and manufactured under the super
vision of chemists with the analysis stamped and guaranteed on every bag 
leaving the plant.

Use Brown Copper Arsenic Dust for all Sot the calyx or after blossom 
application on apples, when Sulphur Lead Arsenate Dust should be used, 
in order to avoid fruit russetting.

The results obtained by growers and not the opinion of scientists or 
competitors made Blue Copper Arsenic Dust , a success in Nova Scotia in 

9. The results obtained by growers did the same in New York State in 
1922. We expect the results by growers and not the opinions of 
petitors to put Deloro Brown Copper Arsenic Dust over in 1923.

PLUMBING • JFull line Bath Tubs, Lavatories, Closet Sets, Hi 
Sinks, Sink and Laundry Trays and everything that1 
quired in Specials.

>
4

WATER SYSTEMHave a clean handkerchief every (lay. 
Use it to cover a cough or«neeze,

This wUl help to keep away,
All the bad Goblins that cause disease. 

—"From Red Cross Junior”.

191. This is another of our strong lines. JVe are prepared to 
install the kind of Pumping System that is most suitable for 
yopr requirements. All kinds of Pumps carried in 
Hand, Power and Electric Motors.
Current we 
Electric outfit.

our com-

rumps carried in stock, 
Where you have Electric 

particularly call your attention to our Pneumatic 
fit. 1 Hi

A full line of 90-18 Sulphur Lead Arsenate, Nicotine Dust, Lead 
Arsenate, Arsenate of Lirjae, Green Potash Dust, Wettable Sulphur, Nice 
tine Sulphur, etc.TIONS

I DELORO CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
DELORO >: ONTARIO

VERNON B. DURLING, 
Plant Manager.

Montreal, jan. 29-Grmiped. the
nominations for the Quebec Provincial 
general elections today ahoy .the following 
approximate figures;

Seats 86. 1
Elected by acclamation (Liberals and 
overrun 
Liberal

Stock of Gas Engines, Pumps, Pumping Jacks, Tanks 
(Large and Small) carried in stock.

Can supply all kinds of fittings in Cast Iron and Malleable 
No job too small and none too large but what we can Serve 
Our prices are in keeping with the QUALITY. When you 
receive our quotations you will send the -business our way.

«'«I'M
GEORGE E, SANDERS,

“ General Manager.
) 4.-» Represented in the Annapolis Valley by,

."81. !

GEORGE A. CHASE
Port William», N. S.

Conservative or Oppoeition, 80. 
and Labor. 7.ilgif v.¥Vm HAR Y’Sii ■

There will be no civic election at Kent- 
vile tiro year, the nominations on Tijet- 
6ay bring es follows: for Mayer, A. E. H. 
Cheriey. < - tend; for Councillor».

m
J. W. HARVEY, 

Manufacturers Agent.
PORT WILLIAMS,IN. S.
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